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Change at

Visits

Holland

,VSlrf
Anyone m this city, Spring Lake
or Ferrysburg who has any Dutch
record crossing of Lake Michcostumesand would like to loan
igan in two and one-half hours is
them for the Centennial parade,
believed to have been made Satand pageant, to be one of the im- GIVES HOLLAND CITY NEWS
urday by T. R. Metzger, prominent
FRESHMAN CLASS FOR
portant .featuresof the Centennial
William Wilds, Present Cosnty business man of (TreenviUe, and
THE SCHOOL YEAR 1M4-S6
INTERVIEW
HE
celebration, are requested to get in
D. E. Kress of Spring Lake. They
Clerk, Has no Opposition.
IN COLLEGE HIGH
AVENGED SON'S
touch with Mrs. Peter Van Zylen.
left Ed Bauman’s dock in Spring
SCHOOL
DEATH
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Lake at 8 a. m. and the two men
Holland is well represented as in a 16-foot Chris Craft docked
Oon’t spoil Holland's efforts
Jacob P. De Yoang of South HolThe Hope College High School,
our readers will notice by the list in Milwaukee at 10:80 a. m.
thereby overdoingthe Dutch, if land, DUnoin, a suburb of Chicago,
through its principal, Garrett Vanof Republican, Democratic and Sothat is to be our part.— News.
is in Holland and vicinity with
The lake was lift a mirror most der Borgh, announces an important
cialist candidates who have filed of the way and the little boat tore
Mra. Do Young resortingand fish,
change
for the next school year.
petitionsfor softie sort of office through the water at a high rate
ing in Black laks. Ho is
in county or state to run on their of speed with no difficulties along The Board of Trustees of the College
at
its June meeting decided
respective tickets in the September the way.
that it would not admit a Freshprimaries.
man class for the school year
Ed Brouwer, who is just comigan near this dty. Mr. De Young
1934-36. The Board, though for
pleting his first term, receivedopwho is a modeat man, did not come
obvious reasons regretting taking
positionduring the eleventh hour
here to publicise the terrible tragsuch action, felt constrained to do
when Attorney Charles K. Van
edy in hie family last February
so because of continued financial
Duren and AttorneyJay H. Den
when his only son was shot
stringency.
Herder, both of Holland, filed pebandits and he av<
ranged this sonrs
All students enrolledin the
titions to run for the state legisladeath by shooting and killing three
CHRISTIAN
REFORMED
school last year will be given opture.
obbers who
who were armed with
bank robbers
( HURCHTOHOLD MISSION
portunity to finish their courses.
Ben Rosema, present sheriff, also
FE8T,
THURSDAY,
AUG.
2 the very best weapons such as
Also, new studentswill be admitted
a first-termer, has as an opponent
these bandits carry.
MOVING DAY AT POLICE
to the three upper classes. The
.Jack Spangler, probation officer
The Christian Reformed church- However, at tbs request of the
.
HEADQUARTERS
TODAY
faculty
will
be
substantially
the
of Grand Haven.
es of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity News, Mr. De Young said, that on
same as last year and all activities
Democratshave one or more The police
de
are to have their annual mission February 10, his son Peter, whe
:e department
now
has will Ije continued on the same basis
candidatesfor every county office, fine, com
fest on next Thursday,August 2, was working at a janitor in the
imodious headquarters as previously.
many coming from Holland.
at Prospect Park, and some very South Holland Trust k Savings
near the city bastile. Moving from
The College Hi$h School has a
A flood of petitionswas filed the
able speakers have been procured bank, was shot to death while tendcity hall where the department
with the county clerk, William has been located for the past 26 long and distinguishedhistory in
for the program of the afternoon ing the fires early in the morning.
the community and throughout the
Wilds, Tuesday as the deadline at
hen bandiU entered the bank, nnd
aa well aa for the evening. The
years is going on today, Friday,
Reformed Church, extendi
mg over
r> P. m. passed resulting in three
program next Thursday afternoon endeavoredto force him to five
and by tonight everything will be
full tickets, Republican,Democratic
will begin at 1:80 o’clockand the the combination to the vault which
moved over, acting Chief Van Ry more than eighty years, and its
and SocialistThere will be 61 says, and open house to the public many friends will look with disFROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Dutch couplet— Mr. and Mn. Charles Ath, Mr. and Mra. Anevening's program will start at 7 the young man could not possibly
candidates bidding for office, infavor upon this curtailment of its
do, since theee were on time lock.
o’clock.
is in order Saturday. There is an
drew
Hyma,
Miaa
Batty Chapman and “Bud*' Van Liere, Mr. and Mra. MDon" Zwemer; "Dutch”
cluding state representativeand office for the chief, a desk for in- work. Also, it has at present a
The speakers on the afternoon’s The bandits had miscalculatedthe
the several county offices. There
and "Grietje" Vander Schel, Mr. and Mra. Oharlea Vos.
program, according to plans made time and undoubtedly in their anformation. a private room for con- good enrollment— in fact, it has
will be but two ballotsissued, as sultation, locker rooms and lodging shown steady growth over the last
will be Rev. S. Mecrsma, recently ger shot the young man who waa
Here you have that wonderfulboat with its dutch cargo, which took the $25*00 cash prize at
according to the state law. the places for the night men on the several years, and is generally in
installed pastor of the East Sauga- found dead when the employes
nominees on the Socialistticket second floor, a small courtroom for good condition. It is, therefore,a
tuck Christian Reformed church; came later.
Saugatuck’a Venetian evening. The “get- up’’ was by "Dutch Vander SchtP the tallest ol the
will be certified as there are no minor cases, which constitutes a matter of rearet that it becomes
On May 26, other banditsentered
Rev. J. O. Bouwsma of South Hoi
dutch couple second Irom the right. Yea, he does look like a 'Turk" but he can’t help that.
contesUnts for the offices. At the greater part of police work and necessary at this time to take these
land, Illinois,and Mr. J. 0. Mor the same bank during banking
general election there will be three where justices will lbe called in to steps which will reduce the school
gan, Christian Indian worker of hours. One of them, a desperate
On dose inspection however there is a "dutch mip” written all over his lace.
tickets in the field, one more than hear these cases.
by one class.
the Navahjo mission station at character, began shooting at tha
has been the custom.
The real beauty ol this craft was at night when the whole was glittaringwith light. The
It must be understood that this
In the city hall a small room
Rehoboth, New Mexico. The chil cashier, who quickly ducked under
The most popular office appears was set aside as a detention cell means the Freshman class in the
dren’s hour in the afternoon will the counters,and was unhurt De
wooden shoes and dutch lanterns, the latter especially designed in dellt blue stood out strong
to be that of coroner as there are for youngstersand women, and college high school— not of the colbe in charge of Miss Tena Holke- Young, who had been sheriff and
under the harbor spot light at Ssugatuckand believe us, this outfit was placed “on the spot"
six Republicancandidates, three icrsons held under suspicion, away lege proper.
boer, missionary to China, now on was now chief guard at tha bank,
o
Democratic candiates and two rom the regular “bull pen.” In
was standing on the balcony overfurlough in this city.
often during the evening, since it was the outstanding attractionon the waters o( the biy.
Socialist aspirants.
the new headquarters there are
The speakers for the evening’s looking the lobby of the bank. He
HORSE
HAD
TO
BE
SHOT
> The office of state representative
three of these, and that is as it
program are Rev. J. Weerslng of had at hand a JO Remingtonautois sought by three Republicans, should be. Boys and women should
Kalamazoo and Rev. J. Dolfin of matic rifle. He saw in bandits
‘V.”
4B.”
Gerrit Kraght, rural route No. 3,
“D.”
two Democrats and one Socialist not be herded with toughened crimMuskegon, who will also show enter. The weapons they carried
had the
Contests of from two to four de- inals and they should be segre.
stereopticonslides of work in the were two sawed-offguns — one
losing
a
horse
at
the
Pere
Marveloped in the two major parties gated.
one automatic,two
Indian fields. Mr. J. C. Morgan double-barreled,
quette depot Kraght’s horses befor several of the county offices.
The regular cell block has been
of Rehobothwill also speak again revolversand a machine gun. Da
Two years ago the Republican modernized and put in better shape came frisky at the approach of
Young stated that with all that
in the evening.
and Democratic primaries were and a large room at the back of a train and became unmanageable.
artillery he did not fear, in fact
I
Arrangements
for
the
music
of
sought by approximately66 can- the building separatedfrom the One of the coaches sideewiped one
with the thought of his son’s
I the afternoon have not been com
didates. This year the public will rest of the prison will harbor all of the animals injuring it to such
pleted at this time: however, sev. death, he was aching to get into
have 61 candidates to choose from the “weary Willies” who come to an extent that Officer Bontekoe
had
eral numbers, both instrumental the fray, knowing that
was directed by Chief of Police
for thoi ten offices.
town. This, in a measure, will Van
and vocal, will be included. In confidenceand ability to shoot Ha
Ry
to
shoot
the
animal.
William Wilds, county clerk, will settle the hobo question which has
the evening the Borculo band will blazed at them with the automatie
The accident occurred on Egst
have no oppositionon the Repub- been a trying problem from time
give a short concert especially ar rifle to the surprise and horror of
lican ticket, the petition which was to time, often over populating the Eighth street when the 4:30 train
ranged and appropriate for this the bandits. They seemed stunned
came in yesterday.
being circulatedfor Richard Cook jail.
at the turn of events. The fint
mission festival.
The “wig-wag” lights were runfailing to be filed. Carl Bowen,
The entire police force is elated ning true to schedule, but were
As has been the caae in former shot killed one of the bandits informerly Holland city engineer, over the new headquarters and
years, canteens will be found at the stantly, the second fell mortally
now on the county road commission, acting Chief Frank Van Ry ex- unnoticed. It is said that another
park convenientlylocated, and wounded, and a third lived until
candidate for county surveyor,also tends an invitationto visit it any horse died of the heat at Port
folks can obtain not only confec- morning at the hospital. Tha othSheldon, used in connection with
has no oppositionon the Republic- time after today.
tions, etc., but lunches and coffee
an ticket.
When De Young reached the lobWithin a few days after neces- welfare work. o
will also be on hand for those
BROUWER
At the Democratic primary, Her- sary repairs have been made, City
who wish to get these on the by the bandit mortally wounded,
NINTH
STREET
CHURCH
man Bittner has no oppositionfor Engineer Jake Zuidema will find
cried out “Finish me; I’m done”
grounds.
GIVES RECEPTION FOR
register of deeds. The only con- more convenient quarters in the
DEN HERDER
The committee also announces but he would say no more. AL
B. V. D. FOR LEGISLATURE
tests on the Socialistticket are rooms vacated by the police deMISS TEN A HOLKEBOER
that in case of rain arrangements though he Is not sure, De Young
Sherman DeVries and Roy B. Som- partment.
will be made to hold the fest In one feels that the men shot wsra
Rather an unlooked-for surprise
now is again practicinglaw.
mers, both of Holland for coroner, The new building, through the
of
Holland’s larger buildings, among those who shot his son. Mr.
entered
into
the
Republican
state
and Peter Rosendahl and Frank CWA, which cost approximately Miss Tena Holkeboer, missionary legislative fight when Ed Brouwer,
Mr. Den Herder is the son of church or otherwise.No doubt
De Young stated that up to this
Van Dyke, both of Holland, for cir- $15,000, was in charge of different to China, now on furlough, was who is serving his first term as
Chris Den Herder, Zeeland banker, great many folk from Holland and time he has received no threatenhonored
at a receptiongiven by the
VAN
DUREN
cuit court commissioner.
is a graduate of Michigan, has vicinity will be on hand next week, ing letters from gangland, but the
contractorsin this city.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed legislator, found at the zero hour
The following is the list of canbeen practicinglaw in Holland for Thursday, to take part In this an- cashier did, and the brother of the
Harvey H. Weemhoff. architect, church on Thursday evening, July that two other petitionshad been j
didatesfor the three primaries:
the past 15 years. He was at one
cashier at one time waa mistaken
in the Peoples bank building, drew
19. Miss Holkeboerwas baptized filed against him by Attorney poultry industry,and at one time time associated with Thomas N. nual event.
Republican
for the cashier, and his ear waa
the plans.
was
secretary
of
the
Holland
fair
Charles
K.
Van
Duren
and
Attorin the “Old Colonial” church and
o
riddled with shot, and one bullet
State Representative—Edward
Robinson under the firm name of
and
also
of
the
Holland
Poultry
ney Jay Den Herder. Yes, B. V. D.
HOPE CHURCH
missed grazing his head by a few
Brouwer, Holland, incumbent; HOLLAND BAND WINS $250 was a member there until she made is going to be divided against it- association.
Robinson and Den Herder. Later
her decision to go out to foreign
Charles K. Van Duren, Holland,
inches. The letter in question was
Mr. Van Duren is a graduate he formed a partnership with Atself, but, however,it won’t be a
fields
to
do
mission
work,
at
which
and Jay H. Den Herder, Holland. The Holland American Legion
Hope church pulpit will be mailed from Englewood, also a
torney Clarence Lokker under the
race of underwear,but from the of Michigan, and for a time was
County Clerk— William Wilds, band has added still another honor time she allied herself with the line-up a political scrap worth associated with his father in the firm name of Lokker and Den served by the Rev. Joseph A. suburb of Chicago. Mr. De Young
and another prize to its long list of First Reformedchurch of this city,
Grand Haven, incumbent.
states that all his life be has been
watching from the- sidelines. Mr. law business, up to recently was Herder, attorneys at law. He was Vance, D.D., LL.D., pastor of the
County Treasurer— John H. Den achievements covering a period of going out under the auspicesof the Brouwer is a local printer, has identifiedwith the law division of assistant prosecuting attorney of First Presbyterianchurch, De- adverse to killing and the shedding
Herder, incumbent: Ben Wiersma, years. It was third in the Lion’s Reformed church.
troit. His sermon topic will be of blood, in fact, it was repulsive
Ottawa county for four years.
Rev. Monsma, pastor of Ninth been closely identifiedwith the the Holland Furnace company, and
Holland; John H. Meyer, Holland; band contestat Grand Rapids when
“The Call of God,” Rom. 12:1-2. to him, but in this case all he saw
Street,
in
his
talk,
welcomed
Miss
that organizationheld its interna,
J. C. Lehman, Grand Haven.
Dr. Vance is one of the foremost was bandits and he let them have
Holkeboer
after
he
had
read
a
porRegisterof Deeds— Frank Bottje, tional convention at Grand Rapids,
pulpiteers in America and will it without fear and without a shred
if
aBaaiaiaiaataaii
incumbent, and Benjamin C. Van attended by 30,000 people. The tion of Scripturebefittingthe ocdraw a large congregation on Sun. of feeling or pity for them.
capital prize was one of $500 and casion. Music was furnishedby the
Loo, Zeeland.
Bill Connelly of the Chamber of
day, July 29.
Files
of
Commerce had a picture taken of
Sheriff — Ben Rosema, incumbent, was won by the Hobart, Indiana, Young Ladies' Mission circle, aftHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
and Jack Spangler, Grand Haven. High school band. The $300 prize er which a beautiful poem, comCHEST CLINIC TUESDAY, Mr. De Young on Eighth street,
arming him with a .30 automatic,
Circuit Court Commissioner(two was won by the Phillips university posed by Mrs. Martin De Boer, a
JULY 31.
member
of
the
church,
and
dediFifteen
and De Young enacted a hold-up
to elect)— Jarret N. Clark, Zeeland; band of Oklahoma. Holland came
of a bank aa these are supposed to
D. F. Pagelsen, Grand Haven, in- third, Indiana All-State received cated to Miss Holkeboer, was read
The cheat clinic, which is held be done. In the street scene as one
cumbents; Edward Soule, Grand fourth prize of $200, and Midland, by Mrs. John Breen.
Miss Holkeboer, in her response
monthly in Holland, will be held of the acton, was former Police
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY the old method of “shooting over
Haven, and J. Thomas Mahan, Hoi- Michigan, High school, $160. The
• • •
on Tuesday, July 31, from 1 to 4 Chief Peter uevense, Ira Antles,
the water, and through the concusCamp Custer Legion drum corns related severalineidents relating to
o'clock in the afternoonin the state conservationofficer; Neal
Surveyor— Carl Bowen, incum- pulled down a $250 prize, and the her work in China, giving a most
Conductor Nick Moes of Holland, sion bodies are supposedto come
clinic building, or in other words in Vander Meulen, who happened to
Sheboygan, Wisconsin Ladies’ encouragingpicture of the prog- freight conductor,was knocked off to the surface" was tried out, but
bent, Spring Lake.
the annex of the old hospitalbuild- be close at hand, and others who
Coroners (two to elect)—Covert drum corps carried off the second ress of the mission work; also tell- the railroad bridge by his train. in so doing the self appointed caning on the corner of Central and helped fill out the picture. Mr.
Van Zantwick, incumbent; Gilbert prize of $100. There was a large ing how in the freouent uprisings Fortunatelyhe was not injured, but non shooters loaded the muzzle of
Twelfth street.
Connelly has the photo in his ofVander Water, incumbent, Holland; orchestraof 67 pieces from Mexico of communistsand in bandit raids, was a sorry looking sight, covered the gun, using tan bark and leather
The July and August clinic will fice which he personallytook, and
William J. Presley. Grand Haven; City, which was a wonder, and by many of the mission buildings at with green swamp weeds and dirty scraps as wadding. When touched
be held jointly on next Tuesday, the picture would appear rather
Joseph Kammeraad, Coopersville;the way, the Lions Internationalseveral of the stations had been river water.
off the faithful old cannon blew to
since both Miss Koertge and Dr. realistic but for the fact that HolW. B. Bloemendal, Grand Haven, convention next year is to be held destroyed.
bits,
nearly
killing
“Jessy”
Ande• • •
Following the program the audiBartlett will take their vacationsin land knows the principals and they
and Edward Vander Berg, Holland. in Mexico City.
son
when
a
large
piece
of
iron
The Cappon and Bertsch Leather
ence was given the opportunity to
August. Due to this fact there will don’t look like bandits to us.
Drain Commissioner
George
Co. h*s purchased the Metz tan- from the cannon sailed through the
be no clinic during next month. Dr.
greet Miss Holkeboer.
Borck, Grand Haven, incumbent, WHO PASTURES COWS
air and demolished his derby hat.
nery
on
the
north
side
and
will
cono
Bartlettof Muskegon will be here
ON POPPEN FARM?
The local Christian Science soand Fred Van Wieren, Park towntinue
to
operate
it.
Note:
The
C.
Mrs. Mary Modders of East
on next Tuesday, July 31, and ciety announcesa free lecture on
ship, Holland.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
and
B.
Company
turned
the
old
persons desiringthis free examina- Christian Science by James G. RowSeveral cows from different Thirteenth street, and Mrs. Jack
Prosecuting Attorney — John R.
TODAY
NEAL BALL
farmers, are being pastured on the Johnson of West Twenty-first tannery into a sole leather plant.
tion will meet Dr. Bartlett at the
t Dethmers, incumbent, Holland, and
Taken when he was still on Hol- clinic building. Children should be ell, C.S., of Kansas City, Mo., a
• • •
Poppen farm so-called, located on street were called to Merrit by the Today it is the Mossier leather
member of the board of lectureship
' Raymond L. Smith, Holland.
land’s crack team.
East Sixteenth street highway Vserious illnessof their mother, Co., much enlarged during these 50 Miss Hazel B. Wing gave a china
accompaniedby their parents.
of the mother church, the First
Democratic
years,
and
a
fine
going
concern.
o
Church of Christ, Scientist, in
State Representative
Gerrit near Drenthe. All farmers pas- Mrs. D. Blair.
shower Friday afternoon honoring ning up the base line, caught Stahl
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas Boston, Msss., on next Sunday aft.
Van Coeverlng, Grand Haven, and turing cattle there are requested
Miss
Mae
Van
Drezer,
daughter
of
to notify Justice John Galien, over
State Representative Edward It is common knowledge that the Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Drezer, who easily. Bedlam reigned in the base- of Zeeland, rural route 2, at Hol- ernoon, July 29, at 4 o’clock at
Russel Haight, Holland.
ball park after that play and BosCounty Clerk— Louis J. Vander Model Drug Store, Holland, Mich., Brouwer of Holland was in Grand “big south side” C. and B. Leather is to become an August bride. It ton, as well as Cleveland, fans, land hospitalJuly 14, a daughter, Holland theater. The public is corflapidsMonday attending the fu- Co. plant covering a block, was disMarjorie Jane.
dially invited to attend the lecture
irg, ar
William Van Anrooy. on or before August 1.
a daisy party, field daisies and cheered the young Hollander. Ball
o
Not complying with this re- neral of Dr. Heasley. Mr. Heasley mantled and only a few ruins stand was
Sunday.
Holland; Henry J. Lock, Grand
vines
forming
the
decorations
in must have been inspired by this
quest the cattle will be turned out has been judge at Holland poultry on the large open square it once
The annual reunion of the C.
o
Haven.
the
parlors
of the Wing home. The glorious achievement since in that
Schaap family was held at the
shows repeatedlyduring the period occupied.To those of us who know
Mrs. E. Vander Molen returned
County Treasurer
Nicholas irom the farm.
gifts were placed on a large table same game he lined out a home
JOHN GALIEN, when Mr. Brouwer was secretary the glories of this, our best enterhome of Samuel E. Pas Monday to her home in Holland Thursday
Sprietsma, Holland, and Homer
Justice of the Peace. of the associationand the two had prise of yesteryear,a feeling of re- under a canopy of daisies and smi- run into deep center.He also had evening. More than fifty attended. from the Huizenga Memorial hosFisher. Grand Haven.
Michigan.
much in common when It came to gret cannot help but creep in. The lax and as the guest of honor took 9 put-outsin that game. From Hol- A picnic supper was served on the pital, where she was under treatRegister of Deeds
Herman Holland,---------her seat a shower of daisies were land Neal received the following
o
fine poultry raising. Mr. Heasley Cappon tannery was Holland’s
lawn.
ment for a week.
Bittner. Holland; Marinus Barense,
Two women and a man, whose at one time conducted a large hen- mainstay in the early days. When released from a small green basket wire as he stepped up to home plate
------ o— --------Zeeland.
suspended
from
the
canopy.
the next day ready to bat: “Contanning was slack Holland business
S h e r i f f— Henry Tula, and names could not be ascertained,nery near Jenison Park.
Early next Monday morning ten
gratulations. Great stuff, Neal. The through Canada to Niagara Falls, hatcherymenwill leave this vicino
was slow. It was the industrial hub,
• * •
Charles Jackson. Holland; Walter were rescued from Lake Michigan
Wednesday
___________
evening by
________
Eitel Ebei
Neal Ball, who received his first Holland fans are proud of you and then to New York City. They will ity for Cleveland,Ohio, for tbs anCongressman Carl E. Mapes will upon which the city almost entirely
Lehman. Grand Haven.
baseball training on Holland’s watch you every day. You are the follow the Hudson river to Albany, nual InternationalBaby Chick asCircuit Court Commissioner— hardt of 10 East Fifteenth street,
“sand lots” and later gave Holland best shortstopin the Americanlea- roceeding to Boston, then to New sociation conventionwhich lasts
Aria Vander Wilk, Harry Kramer, local Sea Scout, when the outboard
a baseball team that has not been gue. — Holland Fans. Note: Neal (ampshireand Vermont, visiting all week. Lee and Albert Janssen.
Henry Geerling, Jr., Holland, and motor boat in which they were riding capsized in the rough sea,
restaurant man located on Pear dustrialinventory.
equalled in local baseball his- Ball not only was a Holland prod- Lake Champlain, Lake George, the J. H. Geerlings,George Cabsll and
Paul Behm, Grand Haven.
• a
;
tory, woke up Tuesday morning to uct, but he married a Holland girl, White and Berkshire mountains, Marinus Kole of Zeeland and HolSurveyor— Willard B. Elferdink Eberhardt, who was nearby when street, Grand Rapids. Carl will
the accident occurred,had the know now where to find the “pie
Holland always celebrated its find himself famous. When the big Maude Clark, daiighit-r of a ship and will also be guests of Miss land will go in one car, while
and James Nelson, Holland.
Coroners— Charles
Long. three out of the water before the counter.”Senator Arthur Vandeh Fofrth of July with the shooting national dailies came out the young builder. Two unassisted triple plays Heimingway of New Haven, Conn., Van Appeldoom, H. Knoll, Fred
Grand Haven, and G. D. Bos and coast guards and stat* park life Berg will have no oppositionfrom of a cannon In “Public Square.” Holland boy’s picture was found on have been made in the major lea- a former collegemate of Mrs. Mc- Brummer, all of Holland,and C. J.
guards who had been called,ar- Republicans at the primaries.Well, This Fourth some busybodies had every “sports page” from Maine to gues since that time. Ball has long
De Koster, formerly of Zeeland,
George Thomas, Holland.
Lean.
Art should have a clean sweep.
. Drain Commissioner—John Wal- rived.
will make another party.
pulled the large cannon to an ob- California.Every village and ham- since gone the way of all ball play'
-o -------, ter. Sr., and Jack Spruit, Holland.
scure spot and it was only by acci- let had the news and pointed with ers and undoubtedly he is well
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John MoA roadster driven by Chris De Word has been received here of dent that the instrument of war pride to “Neal Ball, the wonder- over the fiftieth“milestone" by kema
Marvin Zwiere, 17, 186 East
Prosecuting Attorney — Charles
— a son.
Vries,
rural
route
3,
Zeeland,
and
the
death
of
George
H.
Beach
of
Tenth street, was bound over to
E. Misner, Grand Haven, and
during the Civil strife, was found ful,” aa the dispatches gave the this time.
•
•
•
a
car
operated
by
Tom
Vanden
o
28 Delaware street, southwest, of and shot off at sunrise as a signal story. Neal was already in nig com*
Louis J. Stempfly. Holland.
Brink, rural route 4, Holland, col- Grand Rapids, executive of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Barkema have
Sedalist
for all church bells In the city to pany. Baseball scouts had been to FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
received a photo of the grave of
State Representative— Floyd E. lided Wednesday evening a mile Holland Furnace company Wed- ring out “Liberty to the Nation." Holland and had drafted Ball for
•
•
•
west of US-81. Both care
nesday at- Detroit followingan op- There were boat races in the after- the big league. It happened in the
Yeomans, Marne.
A marriage license waa issued in their son who lies buried in a sold- Parsons.He was remanded to the
County Clerk— Roy Bremer, Hol- badly damaged, the Vanden Brink eration performedat Harper hos- noon over a six-mile course and the Cleveland-Boston game in the 3rd Kent county for Henry R. Meeter dlera’ cemetery in France. The county jail in default of bond of
car turning turtle. No one was pital, according to word received
land.
"Maggie Plugger” won over the inning that he made the only of Grand Rapids and Miss Jennie grave is marked with a cross bear- $1,000. Zwiera was arrested Frimre. Mr. Beach bad completed “Sweepstakes”by two minutes, thenticatedunassistedtriple play Brouwer of Holland.
ng the inscription,
inscription,“98 Private, day by Deputy Tony Groeneveld for
ing
Treasurer— Martha Van Liere, seriouslyinjured.
six years with the local company,
Cornelius Barkema, Battery B, passing a worthless check for $12
Marne.
both
were
large
sailboats,home ever pulled off by a maior league
Montie Emmons and his string filling first the positionof branch
Register of Deeds— Elton HanA column in the News is devoted 138th F. Ah U. S. A. Died Oct. 11, at a local store on July 16.
player,though one was claimed for
ensemble rendered a pleasing con auditor and then of regionalcomp- made. Geo. Bender won In the tub
'
o)n, Holland.
1918.” On the grave is a large
race, Corneliua Hazen in the foot- Paul Hines of the old Providence to a tragic story in the Johan
ling in the Warn troller. - : \
Sheriff— Peter F. Koopman, HolNational League club many years Wentzel family of Hamilton.A son, spray of flowers and the American A pioneer]
race
and
Charlie
Blom
in
the
sadt
Friend Tavern to which many Tavflag. Comrades gave the Holland district No.
race. There was fireworks in Pub- before. Here is how Ball’s triple Bert age 22, fell in Rabbit river
Jircuit Court Commissioner—Pe- ern guests and Holland residents • A birthday party was given at
soldier a military burial, erected will be held
lic Square at night. The parade was made: Wagner was on during a dizzy spell and was
Mr.
Erawere
privileged
to
listen.
Mr
the home of MrT and Mrs. William
Rosendahl, Holland, and Frank
drowned. Joe Wentzel, a soldier at the cross, donated the flowersand ness,
mona and. ms concert group are Johnson Tuesday evening in honor was mentioned last week in this second base and Stahl on first for Camp Custer, died of a severe ill placed the colon.
Dyke, Holland.
a
Boston on hits with none out With
column.
Note:
The
cannon
menTohn K. Aardema. presenting a aeries of programs in of their daughter, Muss Helen
three and two on McConnell at bat ness and Henry Wentzel, another
tioned
waa
an
old
relic
of
the
Civil
Johnson, when nearly thirty were
war. A separate abed waa built for the runners started on the pitched soldier son, dfed “over seas" a few I George Pigeon and Lewis Pigeon,
present
DeVries and
in Indians from Dorr, were picked up
rt bade of the dty jail in what is ball. McConnellhit a line fly over months ago and lies buried in *'
Pan. Some forty second. Ball made a great running French soil. Losing three sons with- J’uly 16 in Ball’s pool room, AUecatch retiring McConnell, and then in a half
air year was a severe blow ;an. They pleaded guilty before
Mrs. Wentzel.
and Mn
touched second base, doubling Wag-
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.LAND CITY

MINISTER DIES

at

ffetw*

FRED BBEUWKE8 RE-ELECTED FORMER

HOLLAND
MAN DIES IN GRAND

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT

CUm

MatUr at Dm
MM..
Um

HOLLAND
AGE OF

AGROWINQ BANK

LANDING

87 YEA1

RAPIDS

At the annual meeting of the
Rev. John Van Zomcrcn, 60. pantor of the Corinth Reformed church board of education, Fred Bceuwkes,
for the past two years, died Tuest member of the board for 20 years,

Holland, Michigan
btanl M

AT

BLODGETT HOSPITAL

(Established1872)
82 W. 8th St

A
Candidate Donald J. Drost of
n charge of the seryIS
’s Landing, a
. mittfcm
*
station of. the Christian Reformed
church,
the smnmer.
Work at the mission has been
progressing nicely, and, according
to reports for the second quarter,
an average of 45 attend the morning preaching services. The average attendance in the evening is
42 and for Sunday school 41.
Moneys collected for the second
quarter-were 459.72 and the expenses were 440.71, leaving a balance on hand of 410.01. The average collectionfrom the Sunday
school and preachingservices is

ome

M".

Hol-

Mn*.

day ninht in Blodeett hospital, in was reflectedpresident of the
with
East Grand Rapids, following an board for the . fourth consecutive ipids,
M
- 2020
term. Other officers re-elected are
illness of four months.
Retiring
nr:from a successful dental home for the past ten yean. Mrs.
William Arendshorstand secre- practice in Standish in 190'
1907, Dr. Sjoerdsma has been a resident of
Rev. Van Zommeren was a gradtary, Henry Geerlings. Mr. Geeruate of Hope college in 1904 and lings has been a member of the Heasley turned to poultry raising Ottawa county for more than a
of Western Theological seminary board for 39 years and has been and specialized in poultry hus- half century, living at Harderwyk
bandry, for which he was recog- until the death of her husband
in 1907. His first charge was the
secretary of the board for several
nized as an international
authority. about 20 yean ago. since then
Central Reformed church of Musyears.
kegon. He also served the CalAt
one time he owned a fine poul- making her home in this city.
Other matters taken care of at
She was born in The Nethervary Reformed at Cleveland. Ohio;
How ihout that
the board meeting included the try farm and hatchery near Jeni*
Trinity Reformed at Grand Rap- reduction of the teachers' salary son Park but for the last ten years lands October 26, 1846. She was
a member of Central Avenue Chrisids. Trinity Reformed of Orangebudget to 4151,000,about 420,000 has been living in Grand Rapids. tian Reformed church and also of
He
has
repeatedly
been
the
judge
City, Iowa, and became pastor of less than last year. The roster
the Ladies’ Aid society fbr many
the Reformed church at Corinth shows a teaching force of 116, at both Holland and Zeeland poul- years.
try
shows.
most
of
whom
have
been
reabout two years ago. Ho had been
She is survived by three daugh- 13.50.
He resignedas assistant pro- ters, Mrs. Holkeboerof Holland,
engaged.
“If ytm,fxmU wukr an ntmy, Itnd money in the ministry Approximately 27
fessor
of
the
poultry
husbandry
deApproximately 420,000 of the
years.
Mrs. Louis Jalving of Lakewood /If you see a dark blue bird with
and ai{ u again.”
annual scrip issue has been partment of Michigan State col- boulevard,and Mrs. Bert Vliek of a blue breast, it U not the comHe is survived by the widow; a second
placed in circulation.The remain, lege during the World war to be- Decatur. Seventeen grandchildren mon blue bird, but an indigo buntJULY
daughter, Lois E.; four brothers,
[(2)1 30- Pneumaticur*» lor auto- Leonard, Henry, William and Her- der of the issue may not be cir- come a special agent for the United and nineteen great-grandchildren ing. The common blue bird has a
lated, depending solely upon the States departmentof agriculture. also survive.
1
mobile* fir*t pied. 1892.
red breast The blue jay, a much
bert Van Zoraeren,all of Fremont,
At the close of the war he beamount received in taxes. The
Funeral services will be conduct- larger bird, has a white breast.
and two sisters, Mrs. Peter Cos- scrip issue will be payable March 1. came an expert on poultry breeded Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
31— Six nation* enter war to
ting of Fremont and Mrs. Cornelius
Adult education likely will be ing for one of the nation’s largest at the home of Mrs. Holkeboer.
ONE MORE WEEK!
end all war. 1914.
Rotier of Grand Rapids.
institutednext fall and may be- poultryfarms and in 1925 returned Rev. L. Veltkamp of Central AveHURRY!
AUGUST
The funeral servicesat the home come a project in the school sys- to conduct his own poultry busi- nue church will officiate.’ Burial The three-weeks mid-summer
[‘JTnN 1-Columbus see* U. S. con- at 1:15 o’clock will he private and tem within a few years, it is stated. ness.
rites will take place in Gelderland clearance aale at the Rose Cloak
tinent lor fir« time. 1498
He was instrumental in organiz- cemetery.
Store, S7 East Eighth street, Holpublic serviceswill be held at 1:30
ing the Michigan Poultry ImproveSix grandsons. Clarence.Andrew land, is drawing to a close— only
o’clock in the church in Corinth. ANNUAL" SCHROTEN BOER
REUNION HELD
ment association,which he served and Gerrit Jalving of Holland and one more week left the sale endRev. C. A. Stoppels of Bethel Re2— AlexanderG. Bell, teleDOZEMAN’S WOODS six years as presidentThe organ- Andrew, William and Justin Vliek ing SaturdayNight of next week.
phone inventor,die* 1922. formed church, Holland, will ofGreat Sacrifices are being made on
ization had its initial meeting in of Decatur, will be pallbearers.
ficiate at the rites. The body will
The fourth annual reunion of Holland at the City Hall and the
o
our entire Big Stock of Ladies'
be taken to Holland for burial in
3— Judge L*idi* fines Standthe Schrotenboer family was held organization was real worth while
Gerald W. Fairbanks, son of Mr. Fihe Garments throughout the
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
ard Oil 29 million*.1907.
in Dozeman’s Woods near Drenthe to poultry men. He had been a and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks, 81 Store. Bring special money-saving
Tuesday, about 200 being present. director of the InternationalBaby East Sixteenth street, left for St. opportunities! Come to the store
tcrns down nomination The afternoon program, presided Chick association,presidentof the Paul, Minnesota, where ho has ac- this week! Inspect the hundreds
4— Special Delivery service
BY OTTAWA SOCIALISTS over by the president,Mr. L. Tin- International Buff Leghorn club
___ cepted a position. The young man of speeial values! You'll find the
started by P. 0.. 1889.
holt, included remarks; Scripture and vice presidentof the American '» » graduate from Michigan State savings will make your visit profitreading and prayer by the presi- White Leghorn
college, East Lansing, as a land- able. Hundreds of bargains not
S-Comer*tone ol Statue of
Mrs. M. J. VanLiere of Marne, dent; two groups of songs by a
Born
in
Burnips,
April
20,
1880,
scaPe. artift and. has shown great advertisedcan be found here, l/nok
Liberty laid. 1884.
who Saturday was nominated for mixed chorus, and an interesting
for them in every department. Rehe
received
his
degree
from
the
Prom,,,e a,on» the8« 1,nMtreasurerof Ottawa county on the family history by John H. Schromember the
,
negi
Socialist ticket at a convention of tenboer. oldest living direct deROSE CLOAK STORE
KROGER STORE MOVES
lege
of
Medicine.
that organization at Holland, has scendant of the Schrotenboers who
Holland. Michigan
ACROSS STREET
He is survived by the widow;
Rev. and Mrs. Adam Wcstmaas withdrawn her name from the settled in this vicinity in 1849. The
The mid-summer clearance sale
two
children,
Lois
and
Roger,
and
went to Holland on Monday to at- ticket, she announcedTuesday.
sport program in charge of Tom
For the second time in three at the Rose Cloak Store has
tend the funeral of Mrs. WestMrs. Van Liere did not attend Hulst, Russel Boeve, Bernard Kui- two sisters, Mrs. J. O. Scott, foryears
Zeeland Kroger store is proved unusually successful thus
maas’ sister-in-law, Mrs. Leonard the convention at Holland.
per and Gerrit Schrotenboer,con- merly of Holland, wife of the onefar and we feel grateful indeed.
time local dentist, and Miss Pearl leasing larger quarters.They have
Koppenal.— Grand Haven Tribune
cluded the program.
Thank you, patrons. The sale will
leased the new Vcreeke building
Heasley
of
Grand
Rapids.
Election of officersresulted as
be in progressone more week.
across the street from their former
Funeral
services
were
held
on
follows:L. Tinholt,Holland, preslocation
in
the
Hicftjc
building
ident; Henry H. Schrotenboer. Monday at 1 p. m. at the Church
East Saugatuck,vice president; of the Nazarene, of which he was which they occupied for the last
three years. Monday, Tuesday and
Bert Siebelink. Holland, treasurer; a member. Burial took place in
T. Pruis, Holland, secretary,and Pilgrim Home cemetery in the Wednesday they had a crew of a
dozen local men moving their stock
Mrs. Ray Nykamp, Holland,ass is t- Swift family plot.
of merchandise into the new loca|ant secretary. The reunion next
tion, recently vacated by J. H. Teu.
year is scheduled for the second) CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
sink.
Wednesday in July in Zeeland) Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
An additionalquantity of shelvpark.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
Sermon. “The Trumpet Sound,” I ing and displaycounters have been
installedto accommodate a more
, The regular Tuesday luncheon Cor. 14:8. Anthem by the
«»»*«
was held at the Holland Country people’s choir, “The Voice of Je- amJ,le s!oc1k of merchandiseCold
and smoked meats will be added to
club Tuesday when fourteen mem- sus " by Ira B
bers and their guests were pres11 :30 a. m.-Sunday school.
l,he Lr^u!ar grocery line and the
|ent. Three tables of bridge were Henry Van Den Berg, superinten- f1™1 frult and vegetable lines will
PM( dRc*
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A Four-Month Gain

DOLLARS
In the Nation’s Bank Deposits is reported
or the period ending

1

-

,

club.

of

ONE BILLION

-

*

AT

IN

GROWING SBCTION

June

1st.

h Y'HJR bank account growing?’
Deposits in the Peoples State

now
up

Bank are

protected by Federal Deposit Insurance

to

$5000 for every customer.

Bank

Peoples State
Hollonc/, Mich

r

MEMBER TEMPORARY

!

.

,

i*

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

place.

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

I

i

I

young
Wilson

I

|

FUTURE

I

-

1

jin play following the luncheon, the dent.
looms being artistically decorated
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian EnI in yellow and green.
deavor meeting.

-

. A

o

small radio was reported stolen from the New York Shoe Shin' ing parlors. Grand Haven, on July
23, some time between 7:30 p. m.
I and 9 a. m.
It is believed that entrance to the shop was made by
(key. The police have no clews.
| The
shop is owned by Albert
I Meerzo.

-

o

-

^

7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Sermon, “The Meaning of the Ten
Plagues." Exodus 9:14. Choir
hymn. "Loyal to Thee,” by August
Krapf.
A cordial invitationis extended
to all visitors at Central Park to
come and worship with us.

Mrs. John Klein was hostess at
a shower given in honor of her
daughter.Miss Gladys Klein, at
her home in Hamiltonrecently. A
pleasant evening was spent in

lx* increased.

Nelson Van hoovering is manager of the Zeeland unit and it Is
just three years ago that he first
begun to work for the firm. The
staff of employees include Henry
Karsten, Harriet Kapenga, Lloyd
Plewes, Harriet Boschma and Alice
Katte. The Zeeland unit is one of
the sixteen in charge of Superintendent H. Wilson of Holland.

And Sale

of Rugs, Stoves, Washers,

Curtains,

Housewares, Blankets
Innerspring

I

playing of various games for
which prizes were awarded to the
winners. Miss Klein was the recipient of many useful and beauti-

SALE

$

A

Mattress

ful gifts.

Allegan County

News
After scoring three runs in the
first half of the ninth frame to
break a 6 to 6 tie. the Eighteenth
Street Giants of Holland saw apparent victory fade into defeat
when Overisel scored 4 in their
half of the ninth inning to win,
10 to 9. Overiselgarnered 13 hits
off Costing while the Giants gathered only 5 hits off the pitching

of Kronemeyer.Hoffman and
Plasman had three hits each for
the winners, while Peters and
Kronemeyer each collected 2. Costing and Matchinsky worked for
the Giants, and Kronemeyer and
Fokkert for Overisel.

• •

•

An

unusual incident occurred in
Allfegan during the heat wave of
the past week when a strip of roadway, 10 feet wide on Hubbard
street, rose 2 feet into the air just
as Charles J. Sehelhas was driving
his automobile over the spot. The
011 pan of the car was torn from
its fastenings.Another strip of
brick and cement pavement heaved
, at a point where
a new water main
| had been installed. ^

Low-fV/cW As Moey
All-Cotton Mattromi
Election meeting, August 8, and You have to use something stronghot as it has been er than paper boxes to cage a wild
the past week, we will have the animals.
* •
meeting at the oval with drops of
water for ballots.
Don’t forget the picnic on August 3. The ladies of the auxiliary
We are advised that Doc Wes. have notified everybody they
trate has gone back to the horse could about what to bring. If you
and buggy. Whether he is pro- have not yet heard from them call
testing against the gas tax or if his Mrs. John Mills, 4232. She will
operators'license has run out we tell you what dish to bring. But
are unable to learn. Anyway, he anyway, bring your own sandhas forgotten how to handle the wiches and dishes.
charging steeds, according to Mrs.
Westrate.
The power of suggestionis
strong, We scarcelymentioned the
brought in on fact that Charlie Miller was at the
Tuesday night of a tidal wave and lake, and, by gollv! he put on a
hurricane along the Lake Michi- big party. Hamburgers,

So

if it stays as

gan shore. Numerous rumors as
to its cause were heard. But, the
real cause seems to center around
the fact that Corey Hirdes was
seen racing for the water about
7:30 p. m. If you have any better
reasons, let us know.

Coil Spring
Sera at

Th/s

deep inner coils and

Lew So/s FY/cW

P9 big double
deck coils for
comfort. Angle

soft— like sleep-

ing on air! Filled with

felted cotton. Floral
drill ticking cover.

frame base.

swimming,
folks, come and see

some time,

We heartily congratulate our
band for the showing they made

at the Lion’s convention contest at
Grand Rapids last week. They took
The Legion membership never third money and 4250 is quite a
knew how close we came to having lump. It pays for their ticket to
a roast 'possum supper. Ed El- Traverse City in September. Holbers spotted one of these creatures land makes no alibis nor takes no
in the west end of town the other back seat when it comes to bands.
• • •
The Baptist church at Ganges night and succeeded in rounding
How are vou standing the hot
has been repainted and decorated up a group of hunters and trapand given it a pleasing and invit- pers to capture it. After they had weather? Maybe you can take off
it imprisoned for a time they de- ihe long ones now. Oh, you have
ing aspect.
• • •
cided to show him off. Moral— already, have you?
The first apples shipped from the
fruit licit to the Chicago market
were sent and sold by Mrs. F. L.
Springer of Fennville and were of
the "Yellow Transparent” variety.
Growers are slow in picking late
cherries awaiting relief.The Montmorencies are about the last of the
cherry crop.

Pull-Up Chair
A Big Volvo at a Low Solo Prieo

Extra

large! OO

In tapestry,

or

Buy

moquette.
now, save!

fkfb

%Jo\J\.J

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Can

Mason

Jars

fVrtn

For Prize

• •

^

Rubbers

D°z 79c

Pints 25c
Quarts 45c

Jellies

and to
J

Spread

pi.

11c

-Rippled

^
Wheat

rk‘

10c

-Graham

Flour

s*'k

20c

c“n

10c

Sandwich

-Grape Nut

Flakes

Cherries

FELS

p-in

ir.

5 Lb

R'd So"r Pilled-

^

2

NAPTHA

a* it

Cle*i»

u-

lie

back Aug. 5. Judge

Tucker expects to take part in the
conferences at the convention The
offices of the probate court will be
open as usual during his absence,
he announces.

Roy

47c

SOAP

La France 3 pkg. 25c. Chips©
BIum

14C

*

Probate Judge Irving Tucker will
attend the meeting of the Michigan
Probate Court Judges association
meeting at Newberry during the
latter part of July and the first of
August. He plans to leave July 23

15c

Flakes or Granules

Billings was named president and George C. DuVall secretary and Jav E. Burch treasurerby
the Fennville Board of Education.
The last named gefttleman was
elected at the school caucus recently held. Fennville’sschool affairs are in good shape and the
teaching staff for the fall are
hired and ready to go to work in
September.
• * •

The first load of Transparent
apples was received recently in
ooening the active apple season at
the SaugatuckFruit exchange. Although the crop this year is not
large, the quality is excellent.

• *

We Redeem Welfare Orders
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

•

A., C. McPherson, Sandusky,
Michigan, pleaded guilty before
drunken charge. He was

sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and
411.45 costs and spend five days in

.32

•,«r •v:'T

•

W.

Eighth St.

Picnic

Hams

Hamburger

W

Table Value!
Sore More at Th/i Low Sale IV/ca

$

Butt walnut
00
veneer top, U*Uv/

Boiling Beef

Spring

“

Lamb

“

Chickens

hand - rubbed
finish! Only

Legs
Shoulder

Fresh Dressed

Scatter
Shoulder
Cuts

Pork Roast

and to serve ap additional
twenty days if the fine and costs
were not paid,
leased upon
jail,

_ _

Rugs

Price Goes Up Afttr tho Sale!

Sturdy Axminaters, bright

Beef Pot Roast

color*. 27x36
in, *ize.

Bacon
Soap

Buehler'i Best

yMH
In Chunks

Big Ben
Large Bars

Limburger Cheese

ISC
b for 22c
lb. 17c
lb.

i
-----

..

Justice Ferris, Allegan, Tuesday,

on n

STORES

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS

BUEHLER BROS.,

'ardoleum
Coei
iterproof

Highest Prices Paid.
Inc.

one;

Plaid Rag
Big Valuet

at

Rugs

Thu Low Price!

Block pUidi in gay
24x45 inch. Each
3 for $1.00

color**

}

md

park, in Richard Kooyer*,all of HoIUu,
A number of relatives gathered
HAMILTON
moistureof the last two weeks society Sunday evening.
township, Mrs. John Van Dnine of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WalOTTAWA
COUNTY
NEWS
have
injured the crops sevsrely, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hoffr
Holland youngstersare taking Zeeland and Mrs. Joe Hartgerink
ter Van Dam in Forest Grove in
The Flying Dutchmen of Holland especiallyon the sandy soil /outh called on relatives ht Grand
Rev. tnd Mrs, Thomss G. R. advantageof the “swimmin’ hole’’ of Holland township. Funeral servhonor of Mr. Van Dam, whose defeated the local team Tuesday of town The early crops, hovsever, the past week.
Brownlow tnd ftmily, who have which opened under supervisionof ices will be conductedSaturday
Fire, believed to have been caused birthday anniversary was celebrat- evening by a 10-to-2 score. Went- are good. Both wheat and oafs are
been spending their vacation at a guard Wednesday morning. The afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home
Rev. Yff of North Blendon will
Bav View, wul return to Holland project is under supervisionof the and at 1:80 o’clock at Ebeneser Re- by intense heat, Sunday destroy- ed. Those present were: Mr. and xel, on the mound for the locals, heavy crops. Corn and potatoes conduct the service*here Sunday.
Friday or Satunjfr. Rev. Mr. playground commission and is well formed church. Rev. John Schor- ed a large barn on the farm of Mrs. H. Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. succeeded in holding the hard-hit- are in critical condition. Beans
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tanis enterBrownlow will o<«py his pulpit placed at the east end of the city, tingbuiswill officiate.Burial will Edward Weirenga, about a mile Gerrit Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. ting Hollanders to 4 hits for seven and pickles are almost complete tained at their home, Mr. and Mrs.
east
of
Spring
Lake
on
US-16.
innings,
but
tired
and
with
poor
John Shoemaker of Forest Grove:
failures. The main crop, celery, is Orrie Tanis and family, and Mr.
at both services {first Methodbeing located in the creek south- be in Fairlawn cemetery.
Loss of the barn and equipment Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Dam, Mr. and support allowed 4 hits in the last kept in condition through irriga- Edwip Veen of Grand Rapids on
(ist Episcopal churfi next Sunday. east of the citv off Lincoln aveThe Dirkse family reunion, held was estimated by Weirenga at
Mrs. J. Snelier,Mr. and Mrs. J. inning. Harvey Lugten was rushed tion. The early variety is being Wedneeday.
Miss Joan Speet is spending a nue at Twentieth street, since folks at Tunnel Park recently and atin to replace him out the visitors shipped and is of good miality.
----------------givweek’s vacation at the Century of living at the west end of the citv tended by about 75, elected the more than $2,600. Part of it, he Hoffman all of Oakland;Mr. and
refused to be stopped, securing 3 The shipments are made by George en in honor of Miss Henrietta ElProgress expositionin Chicago and have the lake and Kollen's park followingofficers: P. Luyendyk of said, was covered by insurance.A Mrs. H. Berense of Bcntheim.
more runs on has many hits before Tellman and Company, and each ders Tuesday evening. Those presslight easterly breese kept flames
•
also with relativesin Detroit.
within easy access. A guard will Kalamaioo,president; Mrs. Rich*
being retired. Wolters allowed 7 day two large truck loads are tak- ent were Mtsaer Marie Johnson,
from
the
Weirenga
home,
a
abort
At
the
annual
meeting
of
School
Marjorie Coster of Fairbanks be on duty at the pool from 9 a. m. ard Dirkse, Hamilton, secretary;
hits, but kept them well scattered en to Chicago.
distance
away.
Hilda Zwiera, Alice and Jeanette
District No. 7, frl., Georgtown and
to 9 p. m. each week day.
John Gerrit Dirkse, Grand Haven,
! avenue is visiting relativesin Deand received good support from The Kings Daughters’ society of Peuler, Dena Hoppen, Gertrude
»
»
•
Jamestown,President H. P. Stege- his teammates. Holland’s first 4
troit.
Mrs. Mary Naber, 58, died on treasurer. Jack Nieboer, BenjaA picnic of the South Blendon man and William Gerrit* were re- scores were the result, of errors. the First Reformed church held an Meyer, Rena Pater, Ethel Brower,
Nearly 100 members of the Wednesday morning at 5 o’clock at min Dirkse and Ted Dirkse of Holchurch
was recentlyheld in Hugh- alected trustees for three years, The boys were evidently over outdoor meeting in the Bolks Jeanette Kamps, Ella, Corneliaand
land
will
serve
on
the
sports
comWomen’s Bible class of Fourteenth her home, rural route 7, following
Woods last week.
Garrietta Loeks, Rosena Heyboer,
es
grove.
1 A program of songs and r. Henry Moes, treasurer, premittee.
The
reunion
next
7ear
.Street Christian Reformed church an illness of about four and oneo
auxious and their playing was far
Julia Baker, Tena and Jeanette
recitations
was
presented
by
sevsented the financial report. Other below the usual game. Only at
attended the annual picnic Tuesday half years. Surviving besides her will be held on the last Thursday
OVERISEL
Van Ess, Anne Heyboer.Marie
eral children and Mias Hilda Wier- trusteesare Julius Dykstra and A.
husband. John Naber, are the fol- in July.
evening at. Tunnel park.
times did they show their usual agVander Molen, Ruth Enslnk, Henenga gave an interesting talk De Weerd.
John
The DVT^UVII
seventh annual reunion
icuniun Ul
of lowing
ivwiii* brother and sisters: wvhgressiveness. However, lack of
The Young People's society of rietta and Jeanette Brink. Edna
•
•
%
WEST
OLIVE
about
work
among
the
mountainthe Steketee family in the form of | Kooyers, Henry Kooyers, Mrs. Pepractice was evident throughout Overisel picnicked at Tunnel park Nederveld, Cora Morrill, Gertrude
eers of Kentucky. Rev. D. Ellera basket picnic will be held Tu«s- |ter Bronkema, Peter Kooyers and
Student Ted Schaap of Western the game and it was a case of too last week, more than three score Peuler and Angie Brinks. Games
broek
of
Grand
Rapids
spoke
Mr. and Mrs. Northquist enterSeminary,Holland, had Charge of much Dutch for <the boys. G. attending.
were played and prises won by
tained Friday with a family dinner briefly.
the services at the Reformed church Batema and Ed Hulst led in the
Anne Heyboer, Jeanette Kamps,
•
9
•
to 16 relatives from Grand Rapids.
of Hudsonville last Sunday. Mr. offense of the Hollanders with a
zUtphen
Charles Werner of Newaygo was
At the recent school meeting of Schaap accompaniedhis parents, triple and single and two singles,
two-course lunch wss served. The
the guest of his brother, Joe Wer- New Gronigenit was decided to Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap, and Mr. respectively.The locals have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks and bride-to-be receivedmany beautiful
ner, last week.
hold a public auction on the school and Mrs. E. Everse and daughter in a bad slump for two weeks, both Angie entertained their children,
and useful gifts.
Mr. and- Mrs. Ted Roberts were grounds to dispose of bricks, Albert <»f Holland called on Mrs. Lena in the field and at the bat. Come Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boe and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing enthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pyle was electa! as a school board Lversa after the evening service.
on. fans, let’s give the team a hand. daughter of Holland Sunday.
tertained as their guests Mr. and
Peck over the week-end.
member in place of John R. Bouws.
Mrs. Walter Monroe and chil- The membership papers of Mrs. Mrs. William Ensing Sunday eve• • •
Mrs. Ryley West and Mrs. Wal- Other members include Peter
dren of Holland visited Walter Corneal Hoppen of the First Chris- ning.
Republican
Mr. and Veta Chappel and daugh Monroe, Sr., last week.
ter Bruena gave a shower at the Schaap, Martin Sterken, Bernard
tian Reformed church of Zeeland
Mr. Martin Ver Hage rendered
ter of Detroit came for the old sethome of Mrs. Gallegar in honor of Veneklasen and Martin Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vos and were receivsd by the local church. accordion eolos at the Borculo
tlers
picnic,
held
at
Port
Sheldon;
Mrs. James Gallegar recently. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and
daughter, Gertrude, visited at the
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Kamps and Young People’s society Sunday eveAbout fifty guests were present. family and Mrs. Marcia Bennett of also his sister, Frances, and a Neal Nyhoff home of Holland on family of Byron were the guests ning.
Jason Barlow of Detroitwas the Bass River attended the Olive old friend from Chicago came.
Sunday evening.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensinlc and
Miss Florence and Jeanette Tanis
• • •
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck settlers’picnic at Port Sheldon
Josephine Timmerman of Grand family Sunday evening.
of Grand Rapids called on relatives
this week.
Rapids
is
spending
a
week's
vacaClifford, infant son of Mr. and
Sunday.
There will be no young people's in this vicinity Friday.
Mrs. Martin De Jonge, New Gron- tion with her parents. Mr. and
Local people attended the farmingen, had the misfortuneof break- Mrs. George Timmerman.
ers’ elevatorpicnic Friday. Henry
Mrs. Alice Lines of Kalamasoo
ing his r.rm while at play at his
Loeks of this place won second
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
home.
Primaries September 11
prise in the horse pulling contest in
Mrs. William Drenten.
the morning.
large number of Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bosnian and
A' the school meeiing held re- folks have been bn the sick list.
Beatrice of Wyoming were guest*
nntly at New Groningen, Albert Fortunately, the sickness was not
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. LeonIf you feel that I have filled this office in a
Pyle whs elected as a member of of a serious nature. Mr. J. Nyard Van Ess Saturday evening.
the to uni in place of John R. boer and Leon Roggen were overThe ladies of the local church
Bouws. The otner members are come by the intense heat last
capable and in an economical manner, then I
have received an invitation to meet
week.
Both
have
recovered
suf.
B* rnard Veneklasen, Peter Schaap,
with the ladies of the Jamestown
Marvin Smith and Martin Sterken. ficiently to be around.
would kindly ask you for your support.
ChristianReformed church Tuesday
A shower was given last week,
A public auction was held on the
afternoon. The speaker in charge
school grounds Monday night to Friday evening,at the home of Mr.
CITY RESCUE MISSION
IMMANUEL CHURCH
will be Mr*. J. Boldt of Crown
I am at your service.
and
Mrs.
John
Klein
in
honor
of
dispose of a quantityof bricks and
Point, New Mexico.
Services in the Armory, Ninth St.
their
daughter.
Gladys.
A
largeCentral Avenue between Seventh
other articles.
Mr. Edwin Veen of Grand Rapids
and
Central Avenue
number
of
friends
enjoyed
u
nroand Eighth Streets
* « •
railed on hit friend, Mr. Gerrit
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
gram, games ami contests. Many
MEL TROTTER, Superintendent
Pohler,Friday.
Miss Dorothy Schut, registered gifts were received by the bride9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
GEORGE TROTTER in Charge
The young people'ssociety met
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. nurse of Hudsonville,who has Iteen elect. Luncheon was served.
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
Strange Matrimonial Disaster of Sundsy evening. Mr. Gutter led
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite and
Saturday night, 8 o’clock, street Sermon, “Under Him," or “Pro- employed ai University hospital,
Ann Arbor, has resigned her po- family attended a family reunion i th« $50,000,000 Heiress! An Il- the meeting. A reading was given
meeting, Eighth and Central. tectionfor the Way.”
sition
and is staying at her home at Phelps farm Tuesday evening. lustrated article of marriage and by Mr. Harris Zwiers. A trio con11:30
a.
m.
—
Sunday
school.
Don't miss it. Music by Mission
sisting of the Misses Gertrude Peuin
Hudsonville
for the present.
3:00
p.
m.—
Jail
service.
V
.Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos visited DLorce in High Society, in The ler, Rosena Heyboer and Ruth EnAmerican Weekly, the Magasine
6:30 p. m— Young peoples servMr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff of HolSUNDAY— FOUR SERVICES
Distributedwith
SUN- sink sang a selection, accompanied
ice
1:30 p. m.— Sunday school.
land Friday evening.
OLIVE CENTER
DAY’S CHICAGO HERALD AND by Miss Jeanette Van Ess.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
2:30 p. m. — Music and message,
The local churches held their an- EXAMINER.
Mr. Lanting will speak on the suf
ibby George Trotter.
nual union picnic at Allegan counject,
“Five
Sure
Things.”
Mr.
John
Maat
our
local
school
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
ty park last week, Thursday. The
NOTICE! ! !
27 to
10
Thursday evening
Prayer, teacher, bought the grocery and weather was ideal for such an outmeeting.
Anyone having an organ or pi- of Grant A Iluixeaga,Gd. Rapids
gas station at Crisp from Bussis ing and the larger part of the
7:30 p. m.— One hour service. ' pr“if,e and testimony.
ano they would like to have used
Eye— Ear— Nose — Throat
Spetial music. George Trotter will . Saturday evening— Prayer meet- Bros, from Borculo and started crowd cooled off in the big lake. for Gospel work, or any folding
Peoples State Bank Building
ing
and country.Open his work there Monday morning. Herman Nyhoff and Bernard,
,nK in
m Armory and
Holland, Michigan
Miss Harriet Redder was the chairmen of the sports committee, chairs that might be used for the
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— An old- air services in Hamilton and Zeesame purpose, please notify MRS.
Hours: 10 to
2 to 4:3$
land.
guest
of
her
cousin,
Miss
Harriet
fashionedprayer meeting.
however, kept the crowd busy SANFORD, 27 W. Seventh street. Phone: Office 3669; Residence 211
“These
things
Van
Der
Zwaug,
a
few
days
last
are
written
that
Wednesday,7:30 p. m.— Popular
through the afternoon with races Householdof Faith Mission.
O A
.
I> . .
at a
13 artists— Mr. Joy comes direct to us from the Steel Pier,
Bible class. Study in Romans,
"W1* be'ieve that Jesus is the week.
and contests. John Kronemeyer
Trotter teaching. Hear this great F'11r,®t, the Son of God; and that | It surely is warm and dry, the and Henry Kempker won the horse WE BUY, SELL and exchange colft. J.
Atlantic City, the largest amusement palace in the U. S.
believing ye might
mi^ht have life , thermometer registering between shoe tournament.The main event,
truth.
lies, hounds, Bostons, rat terriers
D. C., Ph. C.
Friday night, 7:30— Service for through His name."— John 20; 31. 103 and 106 almost daily for the however, was a baseball game in and toy terriers.HENRY KNOLL,
30
voung people. Here is a date to
. last 4 days. Everybody is wishwhich Northsidersdefeated the 6 miles southwest of Holland,rural
CHIROPRACTOR
VESPERS
CASTLE i mg for rain.
keep in mind.
3tp33
Soutksiders in an exciting contest route No.
'
AMPHITHEATER
Office! Holland City State Bank
Sunday, August 12, 2:30 o'clock
Farmers in this vicinity nearly by a 7-to-5 count. Both sides were
A sunset beach service will be
do rug weaving Hoorn, li-llffiflaja.i S4 R-T4I
2000 balloons will be released Irom the dome of building. — Rev. Israel Saxe of the Chicago held Sunday, July 29, at 7:30 p. m. all have their oats cut and some compelled to use their entire string NOTICEHebrew mission.
(rag carpets),at reasonable
arc already busy threshing.
of hurlers. Everybody was out
at Castle Park amphitheater. SpeExpires Oct. 20
Try and Get Yours
Miss Ruth Nvkamp was the with battingtogs on and fast field- prices. Call 2521 or see us at
cial music will include a solo by
• • •
MORTGAGE SALE
guest of her cousin,Martha Red- ing by the 20-odd players 'on each
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH Miss Martha Barkema of Holland
team was the big feature of the
Default having been made in tbe
HOLLAND RUG CO.
1
Corner 19th St. and Pine Avenue. and a duet, sung by Miss Barkema der, a few days last week.
Mrs.
L.
A.
Vertuno
and
son, game. Several collisions took
conditionsof a certain mortgagt
Sunday Services and Sunday
and Roscoe Page. Miss Barkema
64 East 15th St.
place
in
the
field
between
the
alert
Jack, and her sister, Miss Beadated the 27th day of November,
School at
The Always Popular
has just returned from Rochester,
and anxious fielders, but no serious P. LUIDENS, Proprietor.
1922, executed by Francis C.
WOMAN’S UTERARY CLUB New York, where she has been trice Tilden, all of Chicago, were injuriesresulted.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Youngs, single,as mortgaged,to
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Minister
studying for the past two years in
Nieboer Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Rigterink and
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. the Eastman School of Music. Also
For Sale— Refrigerator freexing Job L. Whipple, as mortgagee, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks from family of Philadelphiaare visiting units— or ammonia. Pumps for sale which said mortgage was recorded
Every known noise-maker has been purchased for this
You are invitedto enjoy the Bible on the program will be a trumpet
Fort Wayne, Indiana; Mr. and their parents,Dr. and Mrs. G. H. —we have 30 of them on hand. In- in the office of tne Register of
expository messages. "Justifica- solo by Miss Evelyn Beach of HolGreat Annual Party
Mrs. Clyde Thayer from Croton, Rigterink, for an extended visit. quire 188 E. 8th St., Holland. Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
tion by Faith.”
land.
and Lucille, Nieva Thayer and Mr.
Edith Roblyer left for Dorr on Phone
on the 28th day of November, 1922;
m
11:15 a. m. — Bible school. Class2905.
Frederick Mayer, organist at
3 insertiona
in Liber 124 of Mortgages,on
es for all ages.
3
West Point, will play at the Ves- Chatterton from Grand Rapids Monday where she is employed.
Martin Timmerman of (Land
Page 27; and whereby tne power
4:00 p. m. — Children's hour. per service at Castle Park Sunday were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. Banks Sunday.
Haven spent the week-end with his HAVE your old furniturerefinlsh- of sale contained in said mortgage
FOX
Held in church auditorium, corner evening, July 29, at 7:30 o’clock.
Miss Mildred V an Der Zwaag, parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ed now; made good as new; rea- has become operative; and which
Nineteenth and Pine.
He win play MacDowell’s "To the
j
$25 00 in Cash to Best Dancers
sonable pricea. 614 Central ave- mortgage was assigned tq Emma
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s Sea." Thomas Hair of Cnkago daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Timmerman.
The intense heat and lack of nue. (Send post card and I will Whipple on the 16th day of June
meeting. Let’s keep up the won- will preside. A reading of nature Van Der Zwaag, who was operated
on for appendicitis,died Sunday
1927, which.aseignment was recordGet Your Costumes Ready for our 15th Great Annual
call.)
derful attendance. Mr. Lester poems also will be presented.
afternoon at the Zeeland hospital
ed in the office of the Register
Venhuysen is the speaker this
at the age of 14 years. She is
of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichNOTICE — Select your books
week.
SUNDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
at the Second Hand Book Store, igan, in Liber 143 of Mortgages,
7:80 p. m. — Evening gospel FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL survived by her parents and
Henry Van Der Zwaag from Holcorner of River and Eighth street. on Page 84; and upon which mortservice. The pastor will bring a
8
CHURCH
land, Harry from Olive Center and
Many of them at 15 cents a pound. gage there is due on the date
brief, vital message on “FundamenDr. Brownlow and family, who Lawrence, Gerald and Willis at
hereof for principal,interest and
$35.00 in cash for best costumes
tal, PremillennialTruths.” What have been spending their vacation
Jltp
home. Funeral services will be
attorney fees provided in said
are they? Have they been sadly at Bay View, will return to HolDR. SAMPSON’S Office,Country mortgage the sum of $1,172.16;
misrepresented The plain, sim- land Friday or Saturday of this held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
o’clock at the home and at 2 o'clock
Club Addition, on East Eighth and no suit or proceeding at law
ple facts of understanding the Bi- week. Dr. Brownlow will occupy
from the church at South Olive,
St. Free Eye Clinic every Wed- having been institutedto recover
ble will be given Sunday evening. his pulpit at the First Methodist
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet officiating.
nesday from 9 until 12 noon. Good the debt secured by said mortgage,
It will make the Book of Books in- church at both servicesSunday.
Burial at North Holland cemetery.
glasses as cheaply as it is possible or any part thereof:
terestingto you.
10:00 a. m. — Sermon. Tonic,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sjoerdsma
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
to make them, made by the JohnThursday evening — Prayer serv- “The Great First Cause."
from Grand Haven announce the
ston Optical Company, Grand Rap- hereby given that pursuant to the
ice, corner Nineteenth and Pine.
11:30 a. m. — Bible school. Class- birth of a son, Glenn Allen. Mr.
ids, 76 years’ experience in mak- statute and said power of sals in
Vital Christian messages from es for all ages.
Sjoersdma was formerly from
ing optical goods. None better. said mortgage contained,for the
week to week.
6:30 p. m. — Epworth League. here.
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Don Te Roller, president.
on said mortgage,the costs and
Mrs. Mary Essenburgis having
ATTENTION
—
Stock
owners.
Free
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
7:00 p. m. — The half hour of sacharges of said sale, and any taxes
a small barn erectedon her place.
MISSION
cred music.
service given on dead or dis- and insurance premiums paid by
Her
other barn was burned a few
(Will hold its first service in new
7:80 p. m.— Vesper service. Spe- months ago.
abled horses and cows. Natify us the mortgagee
mortga
before the date of
location at 27 West Seventh St.- cial music. Sermon topic, "A
promptly. Phone 9745, collect. the sale, the said mortgage will
Upstairs over Michaely’s Garage, Good Man or a Good Fellow."
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis and
foreclosedby sale of the premHOLLAND RENDERING WKS. be
SUNDAY, JULY 29.)
Dr. Brownlow,who has returned, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll were
ises to the highest bidder at public
6340
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford
from his vacation, will preach at callers at the home of Mr. and
auction or vendue on the 19tn day
Benj.
in charge.
both services.
Mrs. William Veneb^rg at Cooof October, 1984, at 3 o’clock in
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
Tourists and summer resorters persvilleMonday evening.
the afternoon of said day at the
WANTED
3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
will find a welcome.
of Zeeland
horth front door of the courthouse
Mr. Albert Kamper motored to
LOUIS PADNOS
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
in the city of Grand Haven, OttaRudyard Tuesday to attend the fuWants to Buy All Kinds <rf Scrap wa county, Michigan, that being
meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY neral of his brother and returning
Material,
Old
Iron.
Radiators,
Old
7:30 p. m.— Preaching.
Candidate lor the nomination
Warm Friend Tavern
Thursday.
the place of holding the Circuit
Batteries and other junk. Best
7:30 p. m. Tuesday evening—
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
Court for the said County of OtMr. and Mrs. John Wriesenga
market
price;
also
feed
and
sugar
Cottage prayer meeting.
Subject, “Troth.”
of
tawa. Said premises being devisited at the home of their chilbags.
7:30 p. m. Thursday evening—
Wednesday evening meeting dren, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenscribed as follows:
190 East Eighth
Holland
Preaching.
REGISTER OF
every w#ek at 8 o’clock.
The following described
ga Tuesday evening.
Phone 2905
land, situated in the Township
for Ottawa County
of Georgetown, County of OtFOR SALE— New six-roombun- tawa. and State of Michigan,
galow; all city conveniences; im- viz: The South West Quarter
on the Rep. Ticket
proved 12 acres of land locatedon
(S.W. U) of the South West
Your support vyill be appreciated. US-31, three miles north of SauQuarter (S.W. %) of Section
gatuck. JOHN HIRTZER. R. R.
Thirty-six (36), Town Six (6)
Primaries Sept. 1
8,
3tp
North, Range Thirteen(18).
t:ons. But Syria had retained the
Jehosphaphatwas suspiciousof
West.
JULY 29, 1931
place and Ahab was worried. He these many prophets. He had the
FOR SALE or trade for smaller
EMMA WHIPPLE,,
city property, new 6-room buncourage to inquire about a real
Assignee of Mortgagee.
“MiehaiahSpeaks the Truth" did not feel able to capture the prophet of God, and asked that
galow with all conveniences;large Dated: July 26, 1934.
place from the Syrians. The ar(I Kings 22:1-14)
garage, 4 acres finest black loam DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
before anything was done about
rival of Judah's king gave him the the campaign his word should be
land; ideal for truck gardening.
Attorneys for Assignee of .
HENRY GEERLINGS
idea of proposing a merger of Is- had. This did not please Ahab.
Across from Federal Mfg Co., on
Mortgagee,
rael and Judah, for a campaign to but he had to be courteous. It was
old Zeeland road. Only one-half Business Address:
It is good polities to be friendly force Syria to evacuate Ramoth- the only hope of supplementing
mile from city. B. H. WELLER,
Holland, Michigan.
with everybody. Politiciansprac- gilead. He had good reason for his army with the army of Judah.
July Ist the many
route 3.
3tp
13W
tice this whenever they face elec- making the proposal for the posBut he tried to discredit the proold customers of this bank and
tion time. The farmer is often session of Ramoth-gilead was phet of God, though he acknowlsurprisedto see a well-dressedcity equally important for the protec- edged that Micaiah was such a
all new depositors will receive FEDEman trudging across a newly, tion of Jerusalem. So the diplo- prophet. Ahab lost his control
plowed field to shake his hand and tnatic Ahab asked Jehoshaphatto while speaking of Micaiah, and
Deposit insurance protection up
discuss his family and his crops join him in the undertaking.It confessed that he hated him beand his general health. The forced was a reasonable request. Besides
to,
.
cause he did not prophesygood
interestof the prospective candi- theJdng of Judah was keen to have concerning him. Jehoshaphat
In Michigan’s Largest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
date in the farmer’s- welfare is a the good will of Ahab. ' So the showed his courage by rebuking
bid for his vote at the fall elec- agreement was made, the merger Ahab. Ahab coulu not avoid sendOver a Quarter of a Million Dollarsin Assets and Resourced.
tion. Probably all of us fail into
ing for the prophet. While a mesAll Legitimate Losse* Quickly Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
the habit of cultivating persons
Jehoabaphatclung to the belief senger was sent for him, a piece
whom we hope to use some time. that no major undertaking should of byplay was put on to dissuade
Assessmentslevied on the anniversary of each policy, esIsrael and Judah were rival be started without the approval of Jehoshaphat from disagreeingwith
tablishingconstant income which saves the Company’ssurkingdoms, though they had a complus for extreme emergencyonly.
the false prophets. It was a magmon religiousand political interCredits allowed for lightning rods, approved fire extinnificent scene, the two kings on
est. Wars were waged between
quishm and fire-resisting roof on dwellings.
thrones in royal robes and the
them, but at times it was wise and To do so would have broken the group of prophetsbefore them.
A blanket policy on persona! property as well as other
necessary for the two to merge, merger at once. But Ahab had The head of the prophets was ZeRepublican Candidatefor
broad and liberal policy provisionswhich makes our policy
thur uniting their forces against a maintained the semblance of relig- dekiah. He turned dramatic, and
Nomination of
particularlyadapted to the farmer's requirements.
EffectiveJuly 1, 1934, by authority ibl
common enemy. But such meters ion by gathering about him a group with horns of iron, symbolised the
Policies accepted by Federal Land Bank of St. Paul, Home
were not well tied together. They of trained prophets, who played assurancethat victory would reOwners Loan Corporation, and other Loan Agencies.
Congress, signed by the President on
were temporary ..plans .........
for emer- into his hand by always advising sult from the attack on RamothFor further information see representative
gencies, while
rhile at heart the two na him to do what he desired, and as- gilead. In the meantime the mesor write the Company’sOffice.
June 16, 1934
tions
------were
e at odds.
suring him that God would bless senger, sent to bring Micaiah, tried I am just completing my first term
Jehoshaphat
ehoshaphat of Jerusalem, king him. Their replies always flat- to bribe hhn into speaking to please
S. Paul Staganga, Holland, 2 E. i
and feel that I am entitledto a
i. O _ ___
of Juda visited Ahab of Samaria, tered the king, and he liked flatAhab. But Micaiah was not a second term if my work has been
Bram WHUveon, Holland, R. r
tery. So with much apparent rev- trimmer, a taker of bribes, a cov- satisfactory. I wish . also to aneen kings and erence he asked his four hundred eter of Ahab’s favor. He stood nounce that after the second term
''
*
/V •/: "
a serious sit- prophets to say whether or not for God and only what God gave I will not ask for further recogni.
Ramoth.giiead campaign him to say would he speak. So tion, but will turn in and '
tie Mutual
good candidatethe
see fit to
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north and south of us. The exces- |5 and $10.26 costs and sentence
sive heat of past weeks continuedI to serve fifteen days in the county
Thursday wrhich caused hope of iail by Justice Ferris, Allegan, July
One woman and two men from more rain, All the rainfaU of the 16, on a charge of being intoxiflUnoif were seriously injured in past two months has been by scatcated. If fine and costs are not
aa automobile accident on U^.-Sl tered local showers. There still is
paid he is to serve an additional
about 3 miles south of Douglas need of more.— Allegan Gaxette.
fifteen days in jail.
Saturday morning. They were taken
R. E. Wilcox, Chicago, was
to the Douglas hospital for medical
Yield of peppermintand spear- brought before Justice Newnham
care.
mint oil in Allegan county’ fields of Saugatuck, July 16 on a drunken
will be better this season than in
The first rain the immediate recent years and the crops are look charge. He was fined $20 and costs
of $3.70 or given the alternativeof
vicinity of Allegan city has had in
ing well It is believed prices wil
many weeks came at about four be considerably higher than last servingthirty days in jail. To date
the fine and costa have not been

ADegin County News

o'clock Thursday morning. It was
year.
a plentiful shower of half an hour,
Walter Voss, Fennville, was fined
but it rained not at all six miles

Cy

Come help us

Water

— 12th

parai

taclee.

Mammoth parade ... 4 sections,
military, historical, national, floats
. beautiful, spectacular!
Pageant . .the dramatic story of
the founding
. authentic, intensely interesting!
Kxhibita
iDiia o a
. 0
. pi
pioneer
on per relic*,
relics.
.

.

.

.

.

Contests
tests . . . swimming, diving
and log burling . . . Thrill to efforts of weO-mttched contestants!
Tournament. . . old-fashioned
sports . . . 3-legged race . . .
potato race ... tug of war . . .
greased pole climbing . . greased
pig catching
. exciting, amusing !
.

.

.

Enjoy Grand Haven’s “show of a century” . .
Grand Haven's hospitality. . . Entertainment . .
asm an idle rnsmeat! Living comforts, food and
.

. provided as yon would have it . . . well
and with a cheery welcome. You're sure to
aed . . . pleased . . . satisfied.For four
gfarisasdays aane to
.

.

GRANU HAVEN

1934

CENTENNIAL

Services in First Reformed

Fountain Favorites!

The sixth weekly open-air concert by the American Legion band
at the Church street- city park will
be given at 8:15 this Friday evening, according to Conductor Fred
Rabbai.

]

Jumbo
Sodas

10c
A

great big

Cream

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Heuvel, Wall street,at the
Zeeland hospital,a daughter, Al-

dipper of

Ice

swimming

in

Chocolate-

Usfe

“PREP”

for Sunburn, Greaseless

and Stainless
Special

17C

3

for

50c

Limited time only

DEL

M 0

Prof. Albert Lockwood, state organizer of the Socialist party, will
speak in Zeeland Friday evening.
The subjectof his address will be
‘Danger Ahead for the American
People.” Dr. Lockwood is editor
of the “Art and Nature" magazine.

STORE

Cor. River and 8th St.

thea Nan, Friday, July 20; to Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian De Free, South
Centennial street,a son, Monday,
July 23: to Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Branderhorst, Drenthe. a son. on
Tuesday, July 24; to Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob M. Vanden Bosch, North
State street road, a son, Wednesday, July 25.
Two grass fires disturbed the
peace of Zeeland Wednesday after,
noon at the same time, and the
fire departmentmanaged to put
out one fire while the other was
taken care of by people in the
neighborhood of GrandviewHatchery, where two acres of grass had
burned over before the flames were
under control. The alarm had

Guaranteedfor

THREE

Brass Three*arm Revolving
Made

of

coupled,

ft!

m

(j[0

Every Banker

of

of these are:

Q

1,

Q

2. To grant credit to those

Q

In the matter of granting credits the public

To afford perfect

Sprinklers,

REAL BRASS-<an’trust

*7A^

..........

who

deserve

it.

in fairness

some

legitimate borrowers

are hesitating to approach the
but we

of no time

when

bank

for credit

Awnings,

full size, ready to

Jars

Mason

Orange-Green complete with
Folding Steamer or

Lawn

Bright color*— with

Folding

Camp

aides .........

Rubbing Ale.,

<pisTaf

60c

AO90C

orange

07

Buy severalfor the beach and camping ........ 4a

Goverment Formula White
T'T-P«36— no

better paint

pt.

Paint,

made—

5

gal* lots

djO

I

v

CA

Mash

Insulin U-20

LifebuoySoap

3 for

43-45

E. 8th

Deposits in this bank are insured to the
greatest extend provided for any bank, $5000.

large 18c

BANK

W

%

Peck’s Drug Store
Cor* Rivet and 8th St>

CO.

I No.

fl

UMar

of

7«UP
i

!**•

%

7

HANG-OVERS

Hmf-Oaw N* 1

the

UP

OF

Block Salt

$1.00

-

59c

50-lb. block

39c

SOAP

Larga Giant Siza bar*

7

NEW

Toilat

TWINKLE

3

bur.

14c

Soap

THRIFT- LUBE
MOTOR OIL

2% can. $1.M

2% cam

25c

b“'

Camay

2n^35c

12 No.

!•*•%. bag

P*G

1*0% Para fine baM
Madium or Haavy

$2.15

2 Gallon

Can 81c

FadaralTai Sc

- 25c

6

COUNTRY CLUB

3 £.

BREAD
TEA

Two

—

J%-o*. bottla Be

MASTER

*- 21c

2

17c

Brand

25c

Hollywood Brand

2

DILL

PICKLES

2Sc

lb.

S'/i-o*.bottloa 25c— Hollywood

QUEEN OLIVES

25c

Mw,

COFFEE

OLIVES

STUFFED

6c

%*.*.

Blandod apodaBy for

25c

17c

Gloaa — Avalon Brand

Country aub — AtwepoOeetM

—

4 roiu
Bathroom TUaua

Stwchvib.pk,. 17c

"C

25c

QUALITY

U. S. No. 1

POTATOES -21c
also
ORANGES

V

People

All-weather before It
advertised and bate driven
thousands of milea,
Its praises louder than our

-*-**

greatest Goodyear

a

ayar^

w

oniUi* PriceT
*

Miles of reel non-skid
Flatter Wider Tread

, .

More Center Traction (14%

. v .
Heavier Tougher Tread (average
of 2 Ibe. mora robber) ... Sopertwlet Cord Body
>dy (supports
(s
beerier treed sefely).

See ike

Oeedytar
Speedway

' 30x3M

$

3.90

4.40-21

4.45

Marfal LatiArft

Holland Vulcanizing Company
6

.

.

Ovar-Sriwtfef

7-Up that picks you up. Call 2954
you. We will have them deliver.

WESTERN MICHIGAN

;

4

CUCUMBERS
hothouaa

...k 5c

\

WATERMELONS

^

1

i

Fancy

Largo rod ripo

—

49c

26 lb. avorogo

lr

Road Service—

Call

Expert Tire

Vulcanizing Good
HAVEN

Til

4 ko 6 lb. everef* «—

SMOKED

-

HOCKLESS

.14'

Cellophanewrapped

YOUNG KEF LIVER

3

1

VEAL
mmw%wm R0AST
Choice Shoulder

VEAL

BREAST

FRYERS

FMUH

DRESSED

SWIFTS ORIOLE

BOILED

3926

Mincod

ISO.River Ave.

-

PICNICS
SMALL —

built!

.

•'

25c
aiaa

HONEY BRAND

_

__

advertising.Before you
tires, talk to G-3 users—
then let ua show you thla

.

29c

whogot

Haf 0»w Na.7

Ha«f-0**f Na.

<*«.

California Valencia.— 266

in

can not aerve

71c

Lag* 360

because of iu alkalinity and high carbonation will help

•

Poultry Grit

PACK

LEMONS

more non-ekid block*)

0*w-W**ry

1.65

ba,

No.2Vi
can

12 No.

$1.03

$

100 lb.

PEACHES

.

fl

FEED

-FOR QUICK-SETTING DESSERTS

GELATINE

ARE THEfepfuSERSt

safety .

fWOawNp.4..

cam

2% cam

JEWEL

AT NO EXTRA
COST YOU GET

THEM— THERE ARE

.11# to**

Sudan Spices

PEARS 2^

Wooco

buy ^*^*»

Han*-

9c

$1.89

bag

PEACHES
-

ICED

HOLLAND, MICH.

sing

...123456715 Ow
(J. Hal...

or Maaon Jar Capa

CORN FLAKES

FIRST STATE

43% More

ImfOnaNal...

Kerr Lids

COUNTRY CLUB - HALVES OR SLICED

• No. 2'A

5c

1

Waldorf

for each account.

St.-Phone 3315-Holland, Mich.

CflUNT

ito-ib.

CHERRIES

Ism i

Colgates T. Paste

zinc formula—government specification.

HARDWARE

79c

PINEAPPLE

17c

cannot recommend this paint too strongly. Pure lead and

NIES

quart

COUNTRY CLUB - SLICED

lOcc 75c

Kolynos T. Paste 33c

gal,-_Y/»**^

Extension Ladders Loaned Absolutely Free!

Mustard

$I.M

<*<».

i-wb.b.,

Oyster Shells

Alkaseltzer 49c

Also furnished in one gallon cans at 10c more.

We

qu. do*.

2 Quart* do*.

SCRATCH

15c

..................

Stools, green and

12c

lb. 12c

FANCY YELLOW ELBERTA FREESTONE

«vL
(M dA

Chairs,

ARMS

—

Rubbers 2

each ----

hang,

Good Luck Oleo
Embauy Brand

OUR BEST SALESMEN
SAVE! SAVE!

tack

AvondaU Brand

good borrowers

warmly welcome.

are so

Q

know

quart

lb.

COUNTRY CLUB

earnings and savings of the people.
possible that

See you tomorrow.

4j

remember that banks are not
money of their
depositors, represented very largely by the

It is

Piop.

make shopping at Kroacr's

AVONDALE — SOUR PITTED

lending their own money, but

Q

CURA,

C.

24H

n>. 10c

Vineg«r

12-oz. Pilsner Glasses,heavy pressed

Cone shaped! almost unbreakable, doz. $2.25—

Olco

Eitmore

safety for deposits.

--

must

FRANK

FLOUR

dearly the duty of every banker in the

country to perform certain service?. The

most important

for business

COUNTRY CLUB LABORATORY TESTED

or Growing Maah

18

'

Chicken Dishes— Sandwiches— Diaft and Bottle Hcer

DAILY SAVING EVENTI

a

French Brand,

QC

Now open

M-2l

28

SATURDAY, JULY

«rc just • few of the bargains that

Laying

hardly ceased sounding for this
when the second alarm was sounded for a fire in the city that had
started in the drive just west of
the cemetery on Lincoln street.
Two other grass fires were extinguished Friday at Legion field and
near the Herman Miller Furniture
company along the railroad tracks.

fMO

years .............

Here

Jar

catches Germs
with the Flies

The Duty

Limits of Zeeland on

ers

Pint* dos. «*c

Hot Weather Prices!
NondCink Molded Hoee, 50

West

GEIMS

FLY RIPER1.
getskm!

Mrs. W. Leenhout*and children
returned Saturday to their home in
Miami. Florida,aftr spending two
weeks here visiting the family of
Marinus Leenhouts and other relatives in this vicinity.

Chocolate

MILLIONS OF

TanglefooT

ZEELAND

church in Zeeland Sunday will be
as follows:9:30 a. m., “Adventurous Faith;" 2 p. m., Holland service; 7:30 p. m., “Seeing Things.’'
God has been kind enough to give
_j eyes but what are we using
them for? Rev. J. Van Peursem is
the minister.

9—12

August

The Westervelt missionary fam-

-o-

1834

GBANDVIEWTAVERN

SINGLE FLY CAIIIES

ily, who will appear in Zeeland at

bard street did Monday evening.
Hubbard street is closed to traffice and the barriers will not be
removed until new paving is laid,

.

-Of-

proved unusually successful thus
far and we fed grateful indeed.
Thank you, patrons. The sale will
be in progressone more week.

WESTERVRLT MISSIONARY
FAMILY AT ZEELAND

post office enjoyed • party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steal
on Lincoln street, Mondav evening,
honoring Leonard Kievit,who retired from the rural mail service
June 1. There were thirty pres,
ent and a bounteousdinner was
served.

GRAND OPENING

Holland, Michigan

Recently,two eminent scientists
the city park on Monday evening, carefullyexamined 414 house flies
is comprised of Rev. and Mrs. T. R. under a powerful microscope.They
Westervelt of Columbia, South discovered that the average numCarolina,and 15 young men. These ber of disease-spreading bacteria
on each fly was 1,260,000.Some
young men arc all sons of mission- flies carried as high as 6,600,000
aries who are on the foreign mis- germs. Each of these germs represion field.
sents a deadly menace to human
They all play in the band, also life and health. And the fly deposits these virulent disease-spreading
exhibitingcurios from different
lands, and costumesof the people bacteria wherever it goes, on whatlong whom they have lived. The ever it touches. Don’t be careless
about letting filthy,health-destroyboys furnish the program with muing flies have the freedom of yoor
sic, singing, talks and testimonies.
Mr. Wiestcrvelt is the head of home. Keep Tanglefoot Flv Paper
Allegan had a fire engine pumpon duty day and night It's clean,
ie water out of the Kalamazoo the private school and home of the
economical, and effective.Availriver Wednesday in an effort to boys. On this tour they are travable at your nearest store in three
keep the pavement cool in the bus- eling about 10,000 miles and hold
forms: regular standard sixe,
iness section so that the extreme approximately 90 meetings.
Junior size in special convenient
heat would not cause other paveholder*, and in ribbons.
ment to heave like that on Hub-

enjoy these water sports and spec-

Services in the Second Reformed
include: 10 a. m.,
Holy Communion; 7:30 p. in., MInwperable Love." Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg is the pastor.
The employes of the Zeeland

The mid-snmmer clearance sale
at the Row Clook Store has

The Saugatuck playground is

/V

three-weeks mid-summer church Sunday

ROSE CLOAK STORE

paid.

one to enter, such as baseball, tennis. roller skating and bicycling.
All the boys and girls of Saugatuck and Douglas, includingresorters, are urged to enter.
The Eighteenth Street Gianta of
Holland defeated Fennville Friday
night by a score of 6 to 3 behind
the pitching of C. Van Wieren.
Each club gathered nine hits. Van
Wieren scattered the Fennville
blows, while the locals bunched
their hits off Dykstra of the losers.
Westerhof with three hits and Bos
and Wclton with two each led the
Giants. E. Fisher, Bums and Stevens were best for Fennville.Mat
chinsky of Holland and Robinson
of Fennvillewere the catchers.

ZEELAND

?'•

t

clearance sale at Ike Row Cloak
Stere, 37 East Eighth street, Holland, la drawing to a clone— only
erne mere weak left. Urn sale ending SaturdayNight of next week.
Great Saerifleee are being made on
wr entire Big Stock of Ladies'
Pine Garments throughout the
Store. Bring apednl money-savinR
opportunities! Come to Uie store
thla week! Inspect the hundreds
of apodal values! You’ll find the
sayings will make yoor visit profitaUo. Hundreds of bargainsnot
advertisedeaa bo found here. Look
for them in every department Remember the place.

pleaded guilty before Justice Ferris, Allegan county, July 17, to
driving while intoxicated.He was
fined $50 and $11.46 costa and
ordered to serve ten days in the
county jail, with fifty days addl
tional if the fine and costs are not

AUGUST
9th

Tim

Kline, Glenn. Allegan county,

roving itself a great success. It
.j located on the1 school house
grounds and the playground hours
are from 2 until 4 p. m. The
enrollment up to the present time
is 70. There are games for every-

ONE MORE WEEK!
HUSKY

paid.

100 YEARS
Celebrate

•

Ham

,
Cut* lb-

ferstuafaT
Lar«o-l%

to 2 lb. avorof.

SUCED

HAM
Me

a

Pickle

^

9e

1

Leaf

^ tic

Used Tires
SALES

TAX

v

7'

•

mi
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NEW REGULATION^ON
MONEY ORDERS FIXED

4 Children Burned
As 8 Are Rescued
From Burning Boat

der will be paid in full if presented
at the office on which drawn or at
the office of issue if cashed within
the period of its validity, which is
one year from the last day of the
month in which issued. It is only
those orders which are cashed at
a point differentfrom the office
drawn upon or office of issue that
will draw the extra fee.
This added fee will be the same
amount as collected at time of issue, and will be deducted from face
value.

Ottawa Is Hit
Last'' * **

The Golden Harvest

Under a new set of postal regulations governingthe cashing of
money orders,to become effective
Aug. 1, orders drawn payable at
one money order office and cashed
Four children were severely
at some other station will carry
an adidtional charge to be fixed burned at Saugatuck and one of
by the postmaster-general. This them narrowlyescaped drowning;
extra fee is necessary to cover the the governess of two of the chilamount of labor required for the dren sufferedan injured back and
with three adults all were reacued
transaction.
An originaldomestic money or- from the waters of Lake Michigan

Bad

On

COUNTY FARM AGENT
SHIPPING IN FEED WOI
BE PROHIBITIVE
IN PRICE
The acute feed shortage
•bout through drought cot
is causing more than a lit

after the engine in a pleasure craft
owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Springer of Saugatuck and Chicago
exploded about a half mile out In
Lake Michigan late Sunday.
The injured an Jane Tharpe, 9,

to farmers in
the country, u ______
tawa county have not been 10
ous as in many localities hot
ing the past week grot ‘

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Tharpe of Saugatuck, badly burned
about the face, arms and body:

have been damaged'
the farmer
' is
is being com;
face a serious problem,
farmers realising the coming
age of feed planted emergency
erope. With good weather conditions such farmers would have got
on fairly well. At the present moment these crops are in danger of

Billy Springer, 8, severely burned
about the arms and nearly drowned, requiring an hour's resuscitation efforts before he regained consciousness; Shirley S;
burned about arms an
Flanery, 8, son of Robert
not coming to maturity.
HALF-YEAR LICENSE
Without question many Ottawa
PLATES NOV ON SALE of Chicago, burned about arms
Children make essential a dependable supply of
body and Miss Booford, governess
farmers are face to face with a
most serious situation. There will
Henry Prins, manafrer of the lo- for the Springer children, injured
hot water. Proper bathing is part of the tender care
be not enough feed to carry
cal license bureau, states that half- back and arms.
that keeps babies well and lively. Your 'Childrenare
The party, including the four
priced automobile license plates are
and
en, the
me governess, Mr.
mr. ana
now on sale, according to the rul- children,
your dearest possessions; you want them to have the
chasing le concerned and it would!
ing of the secretary of state’s of- Mrs. Springer and Mr. Flanery
best that you can afford to buy, you want them to be
be inadvisable to purchase
fice, which means that plates for were riding in the Springer's 10priced feed to carry over low
all cars can now be obtained at foot pleasure craft about a halfhappy, and as healthy as you can make them.
animals. Thousands of an
mile out on Lake Michigan when
half price.
will be sacrificedthroughoutthe
Give that little mite of yours every chance of being
the engine exploded. Miss Booford
Folks who purchased
purchase-“stickers”
. .......
country because of the wide-spraid
for the first half of the year should was hurled into the lake and the
a good baby. See that he is comfortable and clean.
fees shortage. When these anialso bear in mind that these ex- boat caught fire.
Bathe him as often as you can.
mals are dumped on the market
pire August 1. However,the final
The adults jumped into the water
prices will undoubtedly go down.
installmentfor the “stickers”may but the children, terror-stricken,
But shall it be
Now is the time to go over the
also be paid at this time, Mr. Prins stayed in the boat until forced to
farm situationcarefully. How
states.
jump by the flames. While the
much live stock on the farm? How
o
adults were making heroic efforts
much feed, and will this feed laat
Frederick F. Fursman is pre- to keep the children afloat, the
until another growing eeaeon? If
senting a one-man show of his Owl, a sailing sloop under the regor wait and worry dll the water gets hot! Shall hot
some stock must be disposed of it
paintings at the villagrehall, which istry of the Chicago Yacht Club,
water be an extra task for the busy mother!
would be better to do It now. The
will continue two weeks. This ex- came along and picked up the
price probably would bt more now
hibit will be made up of work done party.
Automatic Hot Water Service in your home means
HOLLAND PLANTS REPORT
OLD 8-CENT AIRMAIL
FILLMORE DISTRICi
than later when thousands of aniin France and Michigan, the latter
The pleasure craft, Kemah, was
JUMP IN EMPLOYMENT
mals will be put on the market
STAMPS REDEEMABLE
NO. I SCHOOL TO
continual,carefree hot water service. Let us tell you
includingmany character por- washed ashore destroyed. All of
Through disposing now one would
HAVE
HOMECOMING
traits
of
Saugatuck’s
old
resimore about it. Will you phone for our representative?
the injuredare in Community hosHolland has 321 more persons
be conserving feed for the remainAll eight-cent airmail stamps,
dents.
pital, Saugatuck. where they are on payrollsin the city today than
which are in the hands of post- A “homecoming,” the first of der which will be kept.
reported out of danger.
there were in May of this year, ac- office patrons,may be redeemed at
It is futile to expeet feedstuff
Police picked up three bovs, all
cording to a survey conducted by the postoffice for the new six-cent its kind in the district, will be to be shipped in except at prohibiof them under 10 years of age, MRS. GEORGE TROTTER
held
by
the
Maplewood
school
of
the Chamber of Commerce of 18 airmailstamps, according to an antive prices. It ia a case of adjustfor stealing copper wire and brass
Fillmore, district No. 2 on WedHONORED AT MISSION
Holland factories and industries.
nouncement
from
the
postal nesday, August 15, at the school, ing live stock to feed available. It
castings from local manufacturing
RECEPTION ON FRIDAY The figures show that 1328 are authorities.
is an individual problem which canplants. They were turned over to
on the payrolls at present com- Under the new regulations, effec- house. To many of the pupils of not ba escaped by any growar of
their parents after warning by the
k receptionwas held at the City pared with 1307 in May, indicatyesteryear the name “Maplewood”
Telephone
Holland Michigan,
tive July 1, the rate has been re- Is unfamiliar,the school originally live stock. In many counties state
mission
police.
ision Friday evening in honor of ing an increaseof 21.5 per cent.
duced from 8 cents for the first being known as the Graafichap welfare funds were used to relieve
_ _______
. George
Trotter, who together
The industrialpicture was furindividualcates where feed at
with her husband will make her thei1 brightened by a statement ounce and 13 cents for every school and later as the Van Zanten age occurred last winter and
home in this citr. Mrs. Trotter will that probably 200 workers will be ounce additionalto six cents an school.
spring. Ottawa county has
sis® assist her husband in the mis- added to the payrolls of the H. J. ounce straight,making a cost of
Pupils of the present day and
reputation of receiving no such
96
cents
per
pound.
sion work.
pupils of former years, as well as
Hems company during the late
aid. No such aid will be availablt
patrons and teachers who have
interestingprogram as ar- summer and that the Lake Shore
this coming winter. It is well for
d by Mrs. Hasel Potts, was Sugar company will employ at
MAIL BOX° WRECK ED
attended or boen connectedwith
anyone who thinks that welfare
out, devotions being in least that many next fall and winthe school at any time during its
funds will be used to have live
charge of Mrs. William Modders. ter. Twenty-two persons were
The mail box at the curb of existence, together with their fam- stock to realise that such will not
Holland,
Musical numbers, both vocal and given employment at the Holland Washington St, Grand Haven, ilies, are invited to come out on
be the case. Thus each individual
instrumental,were also on ths pro- Crafts shops, recentlyopened here onposite the post office, placed for Wcdn
Wedncsday,August 15, to attend
gram. The evening was conduded in the old Cordonic building. Pick- the convenience of those in car*, tihis all-day picnic and “get-to- must meet the situation as bast ha
can. If feed la not at hand tha
with a social hour at which time reups were most marked at the Hol- was totally wrecked by a car gether.”
only remedy is reduction of stock.
freshments were served and folks
Guests
are
asked
to
bring
their
land Furnace comany and the driven by Miss Willamean Nyland.
L R. Arnold, county agricultural
were given the opportunity to get u* K. Mosser Leather corporation. The young woman, learning to own picnic baskets, although cofagant, contemplates
series of
better acquainted with one another
fee
la
to
be
furnished
free
by
the
drive, failed to manipulate the
meetings for farmers to discuss
and also with Mrs. Trotter.
LOCAL MEN ATTENfc BUILD- brakes in time and the car hit hitod committee in charge. This com- the situation. Data preparedby
ING
LOAN CONFER- on, breaking off the concrete ped- mittee includes Miss Anna Peeks, Mr. Hoffman of the dairy departDENEFF-KRUITHOF
ENCE
IN CHICAGO estal at the base. The bumper on and Messrs. Abraham Van An- ment, MichiganState college, will
NUPTIALS TAKE PLACE
the car was broken off and the rooy and Gerrit Schuurman. The be distributedwhich will ebow
Charles
Van
Zylen,
John
H.
Post
noise of the fallingbox and crash committee also states that there minimum amount of feed to carry
Miss Harriet De Neff, daughter
are many who will not read the
and
Vernon
D.
Ten
Cate,
officers
brought
several to the place. John
over cattle, methods of determinof Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Neff,
notices as published in the prase
of
the
Ottawa
County
Building
A
Van
Woerkom,
sitting
beside
the
ing amount of feed at hand, etc.
and Garry Kruithof. son of Mr.
and, therefore, requests that those
and Mrs. T. Kruithof, were united Loan association, have returned driver, is the owner of the car. who do read this notice will Inin marriage Saturday afternoon at from Chicago, after attending the Post office patrons coming to the form others who might otherwise HOUSEKEEPER FOR GEORGE
a TURNER MA4NY YEARS
the home of the bride's parents, meeting of the North Central con- uaual place are inauiring“what be- not tocome acquainted with the
Kansas City, Missouri
ference of Building and Loan as- came of the mail box?’'
DIES
382 Weat Fourteenth street.
above
information.
Miss Elise Bolton, well known In
Rev. Meredith, pastor of Wes- sociations held at the Palmer
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First
G. H. FIREMAN DIG WELL TO
Ottawa county, died at Grand
leyan Methodist church, performed House in Chicago on Saturday.
The meeting;was held to discuss PUT OUT BLAZE IN MARSH 3 ERA PROJECTS
Haven following an illnessof a
the single ring ceremony.
Church of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts
RECEIVE OK OF
year which seven weeks ego beThe bride was attended by her the relationshipsof the associaALLEGAN BOARD came very serious. She was a
sister, Mrs. Anthony Rutgers. The tiona to the housing act, particuGrand Haven firemen under the
housekeeper for George D. Turner,
groom was attended by his broth- larly with regard to small loans
directionof Chief Edward Boomer, Walter Kruithof. About 60 for house improvement.
former county clerk and collector
Three
new
ERA
projects
have
gaard
were
busily
digging
a
well
Plans
were
submitted
by
a
comattended the wedding and recepof cuatoms of that city for the
29,
today.
been
epproved
by
the
A1
lagan
mittee
of
the
conference
to
open
tion which followed.
past 20 yean only giving up her
They weren't thirsty, they were county commiseion. One la straight- work when her illness made it necAfter a short wedding trip Mr. a national advertisingcampaign to
ening and cleaning the Bear
Bar creak
# ftw months in which trying to put out a Are.
and Mrs. Kruithof will be at home
essary.
to their friends at 187 West Twen- all bo lding and loan associations Chief Boomgaard and his force drain through the villageof HopShe was born in the Netherlands
will
take
part.
Officers
of
the
Otkins.
The
second
is
brushing
24
had
been
summoned
early
in
the
tieth street.
Aug. 7, 1880, and came to this sectawa County and Loan association morning to extinguish the Are, lo- miles of road in Allegan township tion when an infant of eight
YOUNG ZEELAND GIRL DIES state that they intend to co-operate cated in the boggy land on the site and the third is claying 12 miles months, with her mother,. Mre.
*
The Public is Cordially luvited
of the old Buzzell mill dock, be- of road on M-40 in Valley and Gertrude Boiten of Ferrysburg,
Eastern Standard Time
FOLLOWING OPERATION in the program.
tween south channel and the Grand Heath townships.
At present, three projects are who survives.
Miss Mildred Vender Zweaf, 14- ZEELAND BASEBALL TEAM river, west of the causeway beTO GO TO DETROIT
under
way in Allegan county.Work RETIRED MINISTER DIES
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tween Memorial bridge and the
John Vender Zwaag of Crisp, died
swing bridge. The blaze was not on the Otsego water main extenAT AGE OF 72 YEARS
Burying the Furniture City post serious but was sending up clouds sion, begun under CWA, was reSunday afternoon at Zeeland hospital as the result of a serious op- No. 6 team of Grand Rapids be- of smoke.
sumed last Friday. Grounds of the
Rev. Peter A. J. Bouma, 72, died
eration which she underwentabout neath an avalanche of 20 hits to
The chief found the fire was too south ward school in Allegan are
a week ago.
score a 26 to 7 victory, the Zeeland far from the river and channel to being landscaped. The Beaver dam Saturday night gt his home in HolSurviving besides the parents Juniors won the championshipof permit the drawing of water with- drain in Ganges townshipwill be land after an illness of more than
a year. He was born in The Nethare five brothers,Henry and Harry the Fifth district of the American out constant use of the city pumper completed in a week or two.
erlands and after graduating from
of Holland, and Lawrence,Gerald Legion and a trip to Detroit for leavingthe city unprotected in case
Allegan county ERA is submitthe Kampen School of Theology,
and Willis, all at home.
thL*t*te tournamentAugust 8-4. of flr$.
ting a project for a mattress faccame to the Western Theological
Funeral services were held on 4. The vlaltlng team, defeated in
tory
to
make
mattresses
for
relief
It was then he hit on the idea of
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 the flret game of the serfei last digging the well, and the firemen familiesin the state, according to seminary at Holland to complete
o'clockat the home in Crisp and Saturday, was outclassedfrom the fen to with shovels while the old F. C. Gallagher,administrator. his studies. He was graduatedin
1890 and was tha only survivor of
at 2 o’clock at Crisp Christian Re- outset, as Zeeland scored 6 runs dock site continued to smoulder.
There will be a series of these faca class of three of that year.. He
formed church with Rev. P. D. j? the first inning, and continued
tories throughout Michigan. Women
served churches in Grandville,
Van Vliet officiating.Burial was its viciousattack on the opposing
on
relief will be employed if the
Grand Rapids, Iowa, Illinois,Holpitchers for 10 more runs in the ASSAULTS DRIVER
in North Holland cemetery.
project is approved.
land, Muskegon and New Jersey.
NIPS FENDER OF AUTO
next three innings, and climaxed
He retiredafter 42 years’ service
the scoring parade in the eighth
FIRST CHURCH HONORS
in 1932 and had since made his
with 8 runs.
MISSIONARIES
CARS REPORTED ROBBED
Assault and battery charges were
home in Holland.
Several missionaries were hon- _ WynMarden. Vandenberg and made against Frank MacDonald,
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
ored at a congregational reception Tenknick hit home runs for Zee- Muskegon, Route 6, following a
Several Fennvjlle cars were Anita D. Bouma; four daughters,
held at First Reformed church last land, with C. Gallant hitting for traffic incident on US-81 between
week, Wednesday evening, some of the circuit for Grand Rapids. De- the bridges which resultedin Mac- broken into while parked near Mrs. John J. Van Strien ox Baywhom are returning to their work Ptee, winning pitcher, gathered 6 Donald's pursuing a car driven by the Pavilion in Saugatuck Satur- onne, New Jersey; Mrs. Miner
and others having just returned hits in. as many jaunts to the Area Patterson of Spring Lake and day night and various articles Stegenga of North Bergen, New
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of

attacking the driver after he had
women’s clothing, and $6 in money Pittsburg; Mrs. Tunis Baker of
overhauled him at a point near the
was taken from one of the cars. Clifton, New Jersey; a son, Jay
Elks’ temple, Grand Haven.
Other
articles reported stolen Bouma of Bayonne, New Jersey,
A fine of 55.00 and costs of $430
were a man’s hat and a cout. The and nine grandchildren. Funeral
were assessed against MacDonald
handles of the doors of Jay services were held Tuesday at 1:30
by Justice Peter VerDuin on SatBurch's car were bent, but the p. m. in the First Reformedchurch,
sionary to Japan, conducted devo- Walters.
urday night. It was reported that
thieves failed to get into the car. Holland.
tions.
Patterson, in passing MacDonald
Rev. James Wayer of Holland
Music was furnished by a male DR. VELDMAN AND HIS WIFE on the highway, nipped the fender Among the care robbed were those
quartet, consisting of Dick Ter ON VACATION—TO RETURN
of
Kenith
Jackson
and
Stewart and Rev. M. E. Broestra of Paterof MacDonald’scar. The damage
son, New Jersey, officiated. Burial
Beek, Gary Ter Seek, John Ter
ON AUGUST 19
was slight but MacDonald followed Webb. — Fennville Herald.
will be at 4 o’dock at Oakhill cemVres and Joe Grevengoed,who
Patterson into town, jumped on his
etery, Grand Rapids, with Rev.
sang two groups of numbers, acDr. Henry J. Veldman, pastor of running board and assaulted him, DUTCH TROUNCE BOSTON
John VanEss, missionary on furcompaniedby Miss Geraldine Wal- the Central Reformed church of knocking Patterson’sglasses to the
GIANTS BY 18-9 SCORE lough from Arabia, in charga.
VMM.
Muskegon, with Mrs. Veldrosn, is
Mrs. D. Dykstra of Muscat, now enjoving his vacation. Dr. and street.
.....
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen de- YOUNG HOLLAND
Arabia, and Miss Jcane Walvoord Mrs. Veldman are spending part of
feated the Boston Royal Giants by DIES SUDDENLY OF H
of China, who is now undergoing this at Holland, and are to go to a 5 1,060, 900 LOANED BY
ATTACK ON TH
medical treatment at Ann Arbor, cottage on Lake Huron, near LexHOLC TO OTTAWA CO. the decisivescore of 18-9 at Riverview park Saturday afternoon.
both of whom are supported by the ington,for a few days. Then they
Koppenaal,
Mrs. Leonard Koppei
... 30,
_ .
church, sent meuages which were will go to Chicago.Mr. Veldman
The Home Owners Loan corpora- German and Robinson, who divided
fell dead Thursday night at her
read to the audience.
mound
duty
for
the
visiting
team,
was a former pastor of First Re tion has disbureednearly $1 ,090,000
home, 216 West Fourteenth
Miss Tena Holkeboer, missionary formed church, Holland.
in cash and bonds in Ottawa coun- were knocked all over the park for
to China since 1920. and now on
a total of 20 hits, while Tubergen as the result of a heart attack.
ty, it was revealed here today.
Mrs. Ko
furlough, in responding, also told VANDER SCHEL HEADS
More than 870 HOLC mortgages and Hyma of the Holland team, Theresa
of her work, presenting many enwere
touched
for
16
hits.
Tubergen
CENTENNIAL PLANS are on record in the office of the
public
ublic s<
county register of deeds. The aver- pitched the first six innings and Business
D. Jong, who
Roy
Ashley,
veteran
catcher,
hand“Dutch” Vender Schel has been age loan is $2300, giving a total
her of Be
leaves again In August for China,
named general chairman of Hol- disbursement of more than $926,- led the catchingduties for the Surviving
told of the joys experienced by a
land'* participationIn the centen- 000. The stationingof an HOLC in Dutchmen.
sons,
missionary on furlough and of the
The Royal Giants, undefeated in
nial celebration at Grand Haven, Holland will be discontinuedafter
development of the Chinese church.
Grand
~
of commerce an- today, it was stated, and all future
Misg'lbrie Van Vuren and Miss
sixth ii
Vender Schel won business will be conducted directly
Berdine Vinkemulder. who have
Tubergen.
Bight with the Grand Rapids office.
baen laboring among the IndUns In

Wayer, pastor, presided, welcom- Score by innings:
ing the returning minionaries and Grand Rapids .-...003210 100— 7
634 300 18x— 25
also welcoming those who were Zeeland ................
Batteries:C. Gallant, Lemanski
present to honor them, after which
Rev. Albertos Pieters, former mis- and Madepewski; DePree and
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New

Into

Born to Mr. and Mre. William
r at Holland hospital,a

SsF

OCAL

Rev. G. J.
the

Born to Mr. uid Mr». George

OEM
waa held

me!
at
park. Officers
for trie en.
Senator and Mn. Arthur J. Van- suing year are M
an Loo of ZaaBorat,
denberg ware dinner guests of Sen- land,
ator and Mrs. James Cousens Grand Rapid*, vice president;Mr*.
rold^Vande Bunte of Holland,
aboard the S5-foot cruiserof Sen- Harold
retary, 'and Nick Nykamp, Zeeator Cousens which lav at anchor sacfMflll
In Macatawa bay. The cruiser, land, treasurer.
named MElmira,” and manned by
Miss Deborah Veneklaacn, couna crew of five, came from New
York by way of Chicago and the ty welfare administrator,waa in
world’s fair. It left at sundown East Lansing recently attending
an instructionsession for case
last evening.
workers and administrators.
of 276 Eiut Eleventh street,

De

_

L. M. Kanters

of

Waukesha,

of Bad _ _
of the bride.

For many yean

Riet perfc

A vote was

_

V Miss

brother

Mrs. George Moomey waa hoatat b shower honoring
iy Mrs. Harold Ladewig, a June bride. The affair also
was in honor of tho bride’s birth,
day. MKeUaneouagifts were presented to the bride. Refreshments
ware served. Mrs. Ladewig is residing in Grandville.

raa

_
re’r^ghV

took pUce in Grand
Rev.
Alva Edson Bafby performRef. AJvb

_
SraSKlSi
R«v:

M.—
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mre. a Trapp of Virginia Park Thursday evening for
a surprise party in honor of H.
Vender Linde and Mrs. Trapp, both
of whom celebratedtheir birthdays
on that day. Mre. Trapp,
~
before
her marriage, was Miss Helene
Vander Linde and it is quite a
incidencethat father and daughter
daugh
should both celebrate their birthdays on the same date.

:

IU “‘utWre!?;

• if

B. P.

W.

reported

acceptingthe nuitman and Van Lrate-S.
This motion Nays: Aids. Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater and Thomson— 4.
It was then moved by Aid. Van
Adjourned.
Zoeren, seconded by Da Cook,
PaearP.
Peterson,City Clerk.

^

Accepted.
ecepted.

S'

Clerk psaa rated report £
Police Dept, covering Annual
spection

Grand

in

"•*

Mrt

Mr1

William Overbeek, assisted
Clerk presented report from Auby Mrs. Henry Sandy, was hostess ditors and Com. on Ways and
at two showers last week, both of Moans recommendingseveral trensWIegeriidt,825 W. Twenty-secondwhich were given in honor of Miss
rs of funds for the purpose of
Hermina Jansen, who will become
)perly adjusting of funds as of
a bride this month.
'ril 18. 1934, which is beginning
came the bride of Fred Bchurnun,
new fiscal year.
son off Mr.
Mr. and Mre. J. Schurman.
re meeting of the local
^Approved and transfers ordered
of rural route 6. Rev. Daniel
of the Bell
Zwier, pastor of Maple Ave Chriswas held at Tunnel park

Mre. T. Berkompas and son,
Wisconsin, spent the week-end in
the city visiting friends and rela- Gordon, left yesterdayfor their
tives. He left here accompaniedhome in Rudyard after spending
by his mother, Mrs. J. D. Kanters, about two weeks with relatives and
for Hamilton Beach, Ont., where friends here. While here they
also attended a reunion of the
be will join his family.
Kuiper family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heaaley are
tian Reformed church perfonaed
Congressman and Mrs. Carl E.
. However business Clerk presented request from
taking a two weeksr trip to Yel- Mapes were Macatawa guests Sunthe ceremony in the presence of was combined with pleasure when County Welfare Adm. for a check
lowstone park and other points in day.
the immediate families. The bride a picnic supper and a sports pro- of $1,000 per month as City's share
ef Welfare expense.
the west
Ohio, who with her family is was attended by her sister,
gram arranged by Mre Elsie Klamt
The
annual reunion of the spending the month of July in Hoi Rosetta Wiegerink. and the bride- and Mrs. Ida Dulyea waa also car- Referredto Ways and Means
Rev. and Mrs. John Hambcrg Brinks family took place Thursand. Out-of-town guests were groom by his brother,Henry ried out Those present were Miss Com.
Schall returned to Holland yester- day, July 26, at Myers Lake park,
Clerk presented comm, from B.
Mn.
Garlough and Mre. L. P. Jones Schurman. After a wedding trip Mildred Brown, Mrs. Helen Dykday from their wedding trip. They located one mile north and three
they will make their home at 9 E. stre, Mre. Cora Foote, Mrs. Alke P. W. relative to improvementsto
of Dion, New York.
are guests at the home of Rev. miles east of Rockford.
Twenty-firststreet after August 5. Griasen. Mrs. Klamt Miss Daisie the Sewage Disposal Plant that
SchaU’s parents, Mr. and Mn. Dick
Many showers have been given Smith, Miss Audrey Timmer. Miss will eliminateodors. Improvements
Hamberg of East Twenty-fourth
Following a, business session of honoringMire Wiegerink, the last
as originally recommended inNettle Brill, Miss Mae Bookman,
Mrs. Harold Japinga entertained the Eagle auxiliary in Eagle hall
street The wedding took place
of these being riven Tuesday eve- Miss Minnie Holkeboer, Mrs. Dul- volved an expenditure of approx.
Saturday
afternoon
with
a
miscelJuly 12 at Wliitinsville, Mass., in
Friday, members present honored ning, when a chicken dinner was
$50,000. It is now propoeed, howthe Christian Reformed church, laneous shower in honor of Mrs. Mre. Etta Lake, who celebrated given at Pine Lodge by members yea and J. Sessions, superintendent •vjMo expend
Meryl
Bird,
a
June
bride.
Bridge
Rev. Ralph Bolt, pastor of the
her birthday anniversary Friday at of the accounts receivabledepart- of the Grand Rapids company.
church, performing the ceremony honors were awarded to Miss Ger- a benefit party at the hall.
oration as embodiedIn n report of
ment of the Holland Furnace comwhich was witnessed by several trude Kramer for high score, and
LITTLE THEATER ATTRACTS A. L. Tholin submitted to the B. P.
PMJ.
to
Mre.
Gerda
Nesbit
for
second
relatives and frienda from this city.
CROWDS TO GULF EXHIBIT W. Feb. 10, 1933. The Special
Mre. Kate G. Poet and her daugh.
Rev. Mr. Schall is pastor of Mill- high score.'
AT CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR Com. recentlyappointed to investiter, Miss Katherine C. Poet, enterwood Christian Reformed church of
gate the Sewage Disposal Plant at
The Schievink family reunion tained about 20 neats recently at
The Van Dyke family held their
KsUmasoo.
Downers Grove, HL, presented a
was held Saturday afternoon and the Post home, 70 W. 13th street, annual reunion at Tunnel park on
evening at Tunnel park with more complimentingMre.
Friday afternoon and evening, Famous continentalorchestras report of their findings. The reVennema
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter than 100 relatives from Hamilton,
when relatives from Holland,Grand and stage stare over the air from port from the Cora, stated that
Seidelman, 72 East Fourteenth Grand Rapids and Holland being and Miss Florence Vennema of Rapids, Detroit and Michigan City London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna conditionsat Downers Grove, HI.,
Passaic,N. J. In a contest which
street a daughter, PatriciaRuth.
present New officers were elect- provided part of the afternoon’s were present. Officers elected are drawing large audiences into were similarto those at Holland in
ed and Johnson park, Grandville,
Ed Van Lopik of Zeeland, Gulfs “LittleTheater,’* which fea- many ways and they have sucThe Misses Orthea. June, Shir- was chosen as the place for hold- entertainment, Mire Myrtle Beach president;Clayton Van Dyke, Zee- tures the 1934 exhibit of tiie Gulf ceeded In overcoming a major part
won first jplace.
ley and Elaine Wierda, daughters
ing the reunion next year.
*nd, secretary,and Mrs. J. Wig- Refining Coirtpany at Ohieago’i of the odors by installinga gas
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda,
A Century of Progress.This pro- collectingsystem and incinerator.
gere, Grand Rapids, treasurer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Heyboer
are visitinf their uncles and aunts.
gram is being broadcast from Eu- The Com. also called upon Mr.
Miss Sadie Moddere is spending spent a few days at the World’s
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jaarsma and
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Fair in Chicago last week.
Mrs. John Brinkman of R. R. No. rope.
John Jellema who was present and
Jfr. and Mrs. Henry Frens, in
Gulf also gives movie fans a who had made the trip with them
J. Herwcyer, at McBain.
7 was hostess at a shower WednesGrand Rapid* for the summer1.
treat
Many
of
Chicago’s
guests
Mre. Ethel Child Walton, her day evening complimenting her
to Downers Grove. (Mr. Jellema
Morris J. Wierda is employed by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kronemeyer mother, Mrs. Ella Child, and her niece, Miss Vera Steketee,who will who enjoyed the motion picturesat being the chemist at the local Dishia grandfather, Martin Jaarsma,
the
exhibit
last year will welcome
and Howard Kronemeyer have re- son, George Walton, of Minne- be married to Louis Damstra next
posal Plant and familiar with conat Allendalefor the anmmer.
turned from an extendedtrip apolis, Minn., were the guests of
The affair was held on the another chance to be thrilledby ditions.) Mr. Jellema stated that
the
racing-ear
and
airplane
in his opinion the best place to beAlvin Roger, six-year-oldson of through Canada and to Niagara Mrs. Jeanette Brumbaugh of Jen- spacious lawn surrounding the
home,' games being par- “;ound” §<m,ttionBof 19M' “ wel1
ison Park the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van Dyke, Falls.
HrinaUd in hv all man V ntSLlJj 18 by 0tl,er neW ra°tion pictures
364 East Sixth street, received
Miss Marjorie Borgman is the
bruises to hk head when he was
Mre. Harvey Jones of Miswauka,
Another attractionin Gulfs new
it, Mre. Wfl
William Ind., teacher in the mountain the recipientof many useful and
struck by a Grand Haven car at guest of her aunt,
exhibit, which has been completely found that this is unsuccessful,it
iagara
ra Falls, New school of Hinnan, Ky., was the beautiful gifts.
tha corner of River avenue and Kremere of Nil
redesigned and redecorated,is the would not interfere with further
street at 6:30 Sun- York, for a few days
week-end guest of Mire Ruby
moving, modernisticoil display. improvementslater on.
His hurts are not believed
Hughes and Mre. Vi
'
Viola
Partridge
The annual reunion of the Brink Further, for the convenienceof
Report adopted and the matter
The
Rooks
family
held
their
sevHe waa taken to the home
of Jenison Park.
sight-seen, a unique information of financingthe projectto be conenth
annual
reunion
on
Saturday
of Us grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
booth also has been added. Here sidered later.
Roelof Bouwman, 63 West Eight- at Tunnel park, about 75 being
Mrs. Mary Moddere entertained
special questions on lubrication Clerk presented comm, from the
present from Holland and Grand the Shining lights Sunday school
oenth street
resulted as follows: H. R. Brink
Chamber of Commerce Tulip-Time
Rapids. Election of officerstook class of Sixth Reformed church of Holland waa elected president; and other subjects pertaining to Com. requestingthe Council for an
petroleumproducts
products are answered
place
with
Herman
Rooks
being
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
and other guests at an outing at Abel Mannes, vice president;J. A. and motoriata are furnished with appropriation of $2,100 for Tulip
elected president;John Rooks, vice
Nykerk, a son, Kenneth Dale.
Ottawa beach last evening. Mrs. Brink, secretary,and Henry Vlen- maps which are routed to offer a bulbs and $1,000 for black dirt to
president; Jack Kievit, secretary,
Jacob Van Voorst is teacher of the ing, treasurer. B. F. Veltman, re- new and differentway back home. repines several of the Tulip lanes
The American Legion members and Joe Rooks, treasurer.Wil- class.
tiring president, had charge of arThe attentionof marine enthusi- together with a substantialamount
liam Rooks was chairman of the
of Zeeland and their families
rangements.
ast* is being directed to the evolu- of black dirt for Lakeview Park.
sports committee.
Mrs. William Ten Brink of Hamat Tunnel park, nearly
ed to Ways and Means
tionary new high-speed, doubleilton was hostess to relatives
£)0 attend
The American Legion Auxiliary opposed Sterling Diesel motor on Committee.
Master Chester Oonk. son of Thursday afternoon. Games were
division headed by Mrs. Chester display.Thiu 140 horse power
Clerk reported that the Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oonk of 16
played by the children,the older Van Tongeren and Mre. Charles motor, accordingto actual testa, had called his attentionto the fact
Sixty persons attended the picnic
West Twenty-first street, celebrat- women occupying the afternoon in
of the Zeeland choral sodety at the
Miller was entertainedat a bridge can drive a 40-foot cabin eruteer that it might be advisableto carry
ed his sixth birthday Thursday, sewing “carpet rags.”
two- tea at the home of Mrs. Wallace at a top speed of 30 miles per hour additionalholdup insuranee.
tunnel last Thursday.
July 19. The occasionwas fittingcourse lunch was served.
Knite at Waukazoo, seventeen and at a cruising speed of 24 arfles
Mrasagen fro* the Mayor ‘
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J. Gosling ly observed when Mre. Oonk invittables being in play. First honors per hour.
Clerk presented two communicaed
several
of
Chester’s
friends
to
of Durham, North Carolina, forFrank M. Lievense and sons in bridge went to Mrs. Henry
According to A Century of Prog- tions, one from Mr. Rosema, Shermerly of Holland,are spending the the Oonk home. Games were play- spent several days in northern Poppen; second, to Mrs. Lloyd ress officials, the complete Gulf
iff of Ottawa County, and the other
week at the home of Mr. Gosling’s ed and refreshments,which includ- Mic
ichigantrout streams.
Ketehum; third to Mrs. Albert Van exhibit is even more effective than
__ Mr. Milter, Sheriff of Allegan
ed
a
large
birthday
cake,
topped
by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. GosLente; fourth, to Mrs. Martin De the 1933 show which attractedover County, endorsing the services renling, 111 East Twenty-second six candles, were served. Those
The Bogsma family reunion was
Lin; fifth, to Mrs. Edward Van 75 per cent of the many millions dered by P. lievense,former Chief
street They also will visit friends present were Jackie Oonk, Dale held at Tunnel park Thursday.
Dyke. Honor prizes were awarded who visited the world’s fair.
in Minneapolis, Minn., and Sioux Van Dort, Morris Dale Schepers, About 150 members attended.
o
to Mrs. Alfred Joldereme,Mrs.
Kenneth Cook, Gail Van Zyl, Don! am
Canter, Iowa.
RUBBER Mayor then presented u> the
ald Bulthuis,Alvin Nienhuis, LesWilliam Westrete. Mrs. Ernest RESTRICTIONS
Miss Evelyn Newhouse returned
MAY
CAUSE
TIRE
ter Klaasar, Marvin Singh and
Sulkers, Mrs. A. E. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Council a message settingforth in
Mrs. Anne Vennema and daughto Detroit Sunday after spending
PRICE RAISE
Willis Nash.
considerabledetail the controversy
ter, Miss Florence of Passaic, New
two weeks with her parents, Mr. John Rozeboom, and Mre. Hiker.
Jersey, were guests of honor at a
and Mrs. Frank Newhouse. of Mrs. William Westrate and Mrs. Persons Who PurchaseTires Now that has recently arisen between
Henry Geerds were in charge of
the Police Board, former Chief
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond of 58 East Fifteenth street.
buffet sapper given by Mrs. C. J.
refreshments;Mrs. John Kam- ' Will Save Money, Local GoodLievense, and the Council.In his
Dregtnan. The Vennemas are Vis- East Twenty-secondstreet was
year Dealer Believes
message, the Mayor redted the
iting in the city, being guests of hostessat a 1 o’clock luncheon yesMr. and Mrs. Charles Van Zy- meraad was in charge of tables.
history of the case and stated that
Mre. W. H. Dunce at the Voorhees terday noon at her home honoring len and family were visitors at the Mrs. Neal Hesenga, general chairdormitory. The late Dr. Vennema Mrs. Jay P. Garlough of Cleveland, Century of Progress exposition at man was assistedby Mrs. Edward
Strong possibility exists that re- in his opinion it would be better for
Slooter.
was at one time presidentof Hope
strictionsbeing placed on crude former Chief Lievense and also
Chicago last week.
eoDege, preceding Dr. E. D. Dimrubber will1 aftect tire prices, in the individualPolice Board memMiss Mae Folkert, daughterof
nent On Friday Miss Florence G. J. Folkert, and Gordon Veen,
Va Zylen, bers if they would make a public
Virginia Pars community clubs the opinion of Charles Van
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Heath, BrVennema was hostess at a 1 o’clock son of Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusVeen, and daughters, Tillie and Grace of entertainedtheir familiesat a joint local dealer for the Goodyear Tire statemeht relative to their reasons
hmcheon at the Holland Country were married at the parsonage of Los Angeles, California,formerly picnic last evening at Frederick’s A Rubber Co.
for discharging Mr. Lievense inclub.
“It seems quite reasonableto ex- stead of Just saying that it was
the Christian Reformed church of of Holland, are guests of their beach. Approximately125 attend pect that the crude rubber restric- “for the good of the service.” The
tions will (result in higher tire Mayor further stated in his mesprices,’’ Mr. Van Zylen declared. sage that if the Police Board will
‘Tn that event, the person who make a public statement, it would
buys tires now, while prices nre do one of two things, viz, either
stOl low, will probably be saving prove that the rumors now circulating throughout the City are
"Saving money is just one ad- false, or else it will bring out in
vantage in buying tires at this the open any actual wrong-doing
time,” he continued.“Tires pur- where they can be properly investichased now will give the car own- gated. He further suggested that
er non-skid mileage during the re- in case the Police Board does not
mainder of the summer and dur- see fit to make such a statement,
ing the winter when sure-footed that H is within the province of the
traction is necessary on wet, slipCouncil,in accordance with Title 6,
pery streets.
Sec. 17 and 18 of the Charter, to
“This is particularlytrue of the
ask for an investigation,
and connew GoodyearG-3 all-weathertire, duct a hearing to bring out such
which was announced to the pubfacte as might be obtainable.
lic this spring. The G-3, with its
It was moved by Aid. Prins,
wider, flattertread, more traction
seconded by Kkis,
in the center of the tread, and an
That the message of the Mayor
average of two pounds more rubbe accepted and approved.
ber per tire, proved under gruelling
Before a vote was token, howtesta that It delivered 43 per cent
more non-skidmileage than old- ever, there wss considerable discussion by the Council men
style tires, and letters received by
sodlome interestedcitizens on the
the company indicate that in actual
use by motorists, k deliverseven controversythat has recently
since the Police Boani. discharged
more than that.
“It would seem to me to be a Mr. P. Lievense.
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NEW GULF GAS WON
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The Mayor then called
saving in more ways than in money
to buy G-8’s at the present time," Ally. Parsons to give an ini
tat ion of the Mayor’s message, and
Mr. Van Zylen concluded.
informed the Council what the
righto are under the Charter in regard to proposals contained in the
Mayor’s message. Mr. Parsons explained in considerabledetail to the
The Common Council met in Council just what he felt WAS perre talar session and was called to missable under the Charter. He
order by the Mayor.
toted that if the Council desires
Present: Mayor Bosch, Alda. to ask the Police Board for a public
statement, it is their privilegeto
do so. Then, if the Police Board

COMMON COUNCIL

LOADS

LIKE THIS — on Keep mountain grade* ux the power of
aaypeolim. Botin lOomof 15 power teeto Gulf won fir* honor*. See

service stations in each test area could take A car and heavy load'

chart below. (AO teets certified by a Notary Public.)
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CHOOSE MICHIGAN
FOR YOUR VACATION
Michigan offer* both the natural and man-made CaeUitka for
almoct ay kind of vacationone ran dealre. The vlgorona follower of land and water aporta ... the lover of beauty In nature
...

dm

stndaat of history or

HaS

aa the

penon

!*• toariat

find retort bnainwa brings large sum of

rln tha state each year. It provide#employmentfor thoaler

led
P.
Minutes of last meeting read

-as:

...

thair longingin Michigan,at avrpriaing ly moderate raai

ssnkSrJsrcS*'’"
Devotions
by Aid.
Huyser.

statement, the Council might ask
for an investigation
as provided for
and in the Charter.Such investigation
would mean that the Coundl or
some committeedelegated by the
presented several applica- Council, would have the same autions for bldg. pcrmitH approved by thorityto subpoena witnesses and
City Eng. and Fire Chid.
hear evidence as ts provided under
the laws for Justices of the Peace
Clerk presented several applica- to conduct hearten. This would
tions for licenses to eell soft mean, after such nearing is held,
inks, etc.
the Coundl could then make public
Granted.
any statement as to their findings.
Clerk presented petition from He made it dear, however,that
this would have no bearing whatever upon the dismissal of Mr
6th Stt, requesting proper action Lievense, providing the Police
be token to have the Junk yard of Board members held the same post
lion they now do.
There were some questionsraised
of Standing Committees by the Aldermen In regard to what
and Accounts Com. ra- benefit the City wouldderivefrom
ring examined claims in such an investigation
$5,412.94.
Some of the Aldennen felt that
it might not be wise to
gave notice that they the controversy in public, but It
' be better to meet with the
Board informally so site

modern commerce

interacted only in doing a good Job ofnating ... aH can aatkfy

-

proaperity for all of tu.

We

can laerctae that

by telling out-of-*latefrienda about Michigan’*
a and by spending oar own vacation*here.

And, no matter which part of Michigan yon

visit

this rammer,

banish worry by telephoninghome and ofiee frequently.Call
ahead for reservation*, or to tell frienda yon are eoralng.Lug
Distance calls will add bat little te the cost and *nch to tha
radayment of your vacation.
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ON BOAT |Dr.

M64-Bxp. Aug. 4
STATE OP MICHIGAN

A. Leei

reofhis work. Dr. Cadwell

ra

Fire on the gas boat, "Unih”
called out the
The Probate Ceart far the Ceuaty sheet metal work.
am eonvinead that I have Grand Haven coast guard crow and
ef Ottawa.
48 W. •til
Sth HP, HOLLAND, Hid.
somethinghere which will tough- threatened the two men aboard ! [Over Model Drug Store]
en tire tread, and add many miles and the ship for a few mlnutts.
At a saasionof said Court, bald
at the Probate Office in the City
Holland has a quiet, unassuming be tire life. But I do not propose The fin broke out as the boat was
COB. DE KBYZEK
of Grand Haven ia said County, on
man who in Us modest wai has that we shall be satisfied with one opposite the lookout and then tMT
•
(Rea boon: 9-10 a.
Notary Public
dona a *mt deal in making ‘band advance. The trend in cars is to quick action of the coast guards
the Uth day of July. A. D. 1984
You
can
gain
no
greater
Baal Estate, luearaare and
timber” for all our bands, and like more power and higher speeds, quenched the flames before seriPresent, Hon. Com Van De Wato alkriatiag the grtef af!
CoUeetiaa Agency
1 our high school bands, the best and that means faster tread wear. ous damage was done.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Fire extinguisherswere used but
from some loved eue ttaa by
of their number find
nd their way into I want you to think as far beyond
87 Waal Teath St, Holland. Mick.
In the Matter of the Estate of
our American Legion band, our or- the present work as you can, and before they arrived the flames got
22tfc
secrating tha last reath
chestras or some outside musical see if it is possible to improve on pretty hot and the owner, C. D.
HATTfl KLOOSTER,Deceased
with one of oar beautiful
t organization. These school bands the lines we have been following.’ Wessel, and his assistant were
Expires July 28
als. Wa offer a wide variety af
“Dr. Temple was one of the taking to the sid^s of tha boat to
Peoples State Bank, by L. C.
I hare been a great nucleus as feed
chemists on Dr. Cadwell’s staff evade the heat The boat was
rises aad designs, frere tha ateDal man, assistant cashier,having NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
en to 'biggerbands.
filed in said court its petition pray- OP BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
The best of them who readily who was connected from the very towed to its dock in the river and
pleat rearkera to the moot
OF THE
ing that the origins) hearing on
> take to music, go higher up and beginning with the development of after some repairs will be ready
tag family moaameata.
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
ABANtempered
rubber.
He
was
familiar
fishing
to go to the fit
grounds where
claims be revived, and that further
I have become identified with large
DONING A COUNTY ROAD
iritt literallyhundredsof varia- it Is employed
ed daily.
time be allowed to examine and
• and establishedmusical organisetions
on
the
original
idaa,
with
their
adjust its claim, and any other
j tiOM. Anyway, Bert Brandt of
Notice
la herebj
------jy given that_____
at a
tardy claims that may be filed be- Meting of the Board of County
{Holland has been one of these men weaknesses, and their advantages.
9821— ExpireeJuly 88
"So he chose the most promising
fore the date and time set for hear- Road Commissioners of the County t nock North aal One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
who has patientlyworked with be•TATI OP MICHIGAN— Tha ProPhene 4184
ing the claim of the Peoples State of Ottaw* duly held in the City tl Weffi Seventh
ginners and that is some job when and started in again, discarding
the fdUures, ironing out difficul- bata Court for the County of OtlawaBank, of Holland, Michigan.
it comes to band. He has been doof
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
the
At u Mosion of saty Court, held ut
ing this work for the past ten ties, and consolidatingthe improve28th day of June, 1984, It waa dethe City of
It is Ordered. That the
ments. A new chemtctl,with par- the Prohate office
years.
termined that the road hereinafter
ticular
properties
was
needed.
It Grand Hlvea h mid County, en
14th dsH Aefeat,A D. 1934
The first organisation of that
described shall be abandonedas a
the 6tb day of Jely A. D. 1884
kind after a year of practice, was was made to order. The process
H. R.
•t
ten
o'clock le the fereeere, at eeM county road.
reached
the
factory
stage,
and
he
Crisp
Community
band,
In
the_
Commuity band,
Promt Hon. Corn Vnadeweter,
probate office, be aa4 is hereby apThat
part
of
the
old
lotkcahore
problems
of
a
different
type
had
926, and despite the fact that only
Draft, Medidnaa i
Judge of Prebqfet,
peieted for beariag eeM petitioe:
road so-called, in parts of Sections
one
. Expiree Aug. 18
ne store and a church constituted to be met and solved. Finally, in
In the Matter ef the Eatateef
December.
1083,
with
a
back4,
16.
21
and
28
of
T7N.
R16W,
Toilet Artidet
the “four corners,” Bert kept the
It is Further Ordered, that pubMOKTGAGE BALE
and Section 88 of TIN, R16W, not
FLORA HBLMER8, Deceased
band going and ft was repeatedly ground of millions of test miles
lic notice thereof be given tnr publying within fifty (50) feet of the
seen at the Holland fair. In 19291, oa the road, the new tread was
Default having beta made io a lication of a copy of this ordar, for center line of the new locationof
Mr. Brandt organized the Junior fully proved, and put into produc- Herman Heteere having Hod in said
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
tate
mortgage
dated
the
court
hi«
first
annual
account
as
adtion.
Expires Aug. 11
the Lakeshoreroad as now surBugle and Drum corps of 22 pieces,
of November, 1919, and said day of hearing,in the Holland veyed and graded.
"The work of Dr. Cadwell in de- ministrator ef said estate, and hit pe*
which made an imposing sight in
by Arthur Vos and Alice City Newt, a newspaper printed The following is the description
Attomeya-at-Law
Decoration Day parades. Mr. veloping tempered rubber added tit Ion praying for the allowancethere- Vo* his wife, ef the Township of
NOTICE QF MORTGAGE BALE
end circulatedIn said county.
of the center line of the new LakeBrandt expects to organise an old- thousands of miles to tires built
Georgetown,
Ottawa
County,
Michby
his
company
and
enabled
the
CORA
VANDEWATER,
It ia Ordered, That the
shore road as surveyed and graded
fashioned fife and drum corps this
Offiaa— over tha Pint State
igan, is mortgagors to tho Jaaroscompany to meet more exacting
Judge ef Prebett through these sections;
fall, if he can get the material.
Default having been made in the
7H» leyef AefuslA. D., 1934
town
State
Bank,
a
Michigan
BankBank
A
true
espy—
In 1929, Mr. Brandt also organ- demands on tire performanceocconditions of a certain mortgage
Beginning
at
a
point
on
the
N.
ing
Corporation
of
Jamestown.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Holland Mich.
HARRIET SWART,
ixed a grade school instrumental casioned by speedier,more powermade by Gerrit Dekker and Anna
line of Section 4. T7N, R16W, 1988
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
Register of Probate.
class and junior orchestra and fi- ful cars. The work of Dr. Temple said probate office, be and is hereDekker as husband and wife, to
feet
W.
of
the
N.
M
corner
of
Secin
improving
tempered
rubber
will by appointed for examiaing and el- mortgage was recorded in the ofnally a band at HudsonvQleHigh
Gerrit Van Kampen dated the section 4 and running thence S. 18*
fice of Register of Deeds for the
owing
said accoun;
add
just
as
many
thousands
of
school. The high school there now
E. 280 feet thence to the left on a
ond day of April, 1927, and recordCounty of Ottawa, Michigan,on
has a very efficient band. A simi- miles, and it holds U. S. tires in
1* curve 600 feet thence S. 24* E.
ed in the office of the Regiater of
It is Purtbar Ordered, That pub- the 2nd day of December,1919, in
Expires July 28.
lar band was organised during the the advantageousposition of not
682 feet thence to the right on a
EXPIRES SEPT. 22
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Liber 130 of Mortgages on page
same year at Beechwood school on merely keeping up with motor car
5* curve 600 feet thence S. 1* W.
licationof a copy of this order, 186 and which mortgage was asand State of Michigiui, on the thirprogress
but
of
staying
ahead.”
the North Side. A half dosen of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE teenth day of April, 1927, in
for three successive weeks prev- signed by the said Jamestown NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 795 feet to the E. and W. quarter
the players there who started inline of Section4. 1.5 feet W. of the
ious to said day of hearing, in the State Bank to the Reconstruction
strumental work under the direcDEFAULT having been made in 184 of mortgagee,on page
NW. corner of the NE. M of the
Holland Citv News, a newspaper Finance Corporation, a Federal
tion of Mr. Brandt, are now in the
the
conditionsof a certain Mort- which said mortgage was on tha
Default
having
been
made
in
the
SW. K of Section 4.
printed and circulated in said Corporation,by an assignment
14884— Exp. Aug. 11
Junior or Senior High school bands.
gag*
rends by Ralph A. Veltman 25th day of October, 1980, duly asdated February26th, 1982, and re- conditions of a certain mortgage
Beginning at a point on the N. and Fannie Veltman hit wife to signed by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
In 1981. out of a studentnr of 65 STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tbo Probate county.
riven
bv
Jacob
Poest
and
NelUe
corded
in
the
Register
of
Deeds
CORA VAN DEWATER.
line of Section 16, T7N, R18W, 788 John Zeerip, dated the lltt day of the Estate of Gerrit Van
in the Jamestown grade school, 30
Court for the Ceuaty of Ottawa. .
Judge of Probate. office for the County of Ottawa, Poest, Mi wife, to the Zeeland feet W. of the N. quarter corner of
were chosen for a band organiza- At aaeaslouef laid Court, held at
May, 1929, snd recorded in the deceased, to Leonard Dekker
State
Bank,
a
corporation,
of
ZeeMichigan, on May 23rd, 1984, in
A true copy,
tion.
Kampen Dekker,
the Probate Offlce la the city of Graal
Liber 130, page
w 186 of Mortgages land, Michigan, dated the fourth Section 16 and running thence S. office of the Register of Deeds for
Barrie
tSwart
At Montello Park a school band Havea ia said County, oa the 23rd
24* E. 484 feet thence to the right the County of (Htawa and State of oand and wife, by an assign!
and which mortgage
rtgage was assigned day of January, A. D. 1927, and
Register
of Probate.
of 15 pieces is today very active day of July. A. D. 1984
s recorded in the office
(ruction Finance
by the Reconstruction
FinanceCor- recordedin the office of the Regis- on a 6* curve 791 feet thence 8. Michigan, on the 14tt day of May, which
and growing.
28*80’ W. 1478 feet thence to the 1929, In Liber 163 of Mortgages, on ot the Register of Deads for tha
ppration, a Federal Corporation,to ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Proaeot Hon. CORA VANDBWATBR,
In 1929 the Borculo Christian
14762-Exp. Aug. 4
Henry Winter. Receiver for the Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- left on 1* 12' curve 814 feet thence page 114, and aaid John Zeerip County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
Jod&o of Probtto
Reformed church band was organJamestown State Bank, a Michigan ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mort- 5. 14* W. 819.5 feet thence to the being deceased,and said mortgage the first day of Novamber, 1980.
ised and has turned out to be a
(• tho •nor of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prebett Banking Corporation of Jameatown. gages on page 56, on which mort- left on a 62 minute curve 627 feat having been assigned to Helen in Liber 141 of Mortgagee
Mortgagee on paj
very fine organisation,playing at
Court fer the Ceuaty ef Ottawa.
Michigan, by an assignmentdated gage there ia claimed to be due at thence S. 8* 30' West 988 feet Zeerip, on September16, 1981, by 390, on which mot
North Holland on the "Fourth” ERNEST LEON MCORE. Deceased
At a aeseluB of aaid Court, bold et Mayuth, 1934, and recorded in the time of this notice for princi- thence to the left on a 1* curve 128 Helen Zeerip, duly appointed snd claimed to be due
dwr5ittet2tei
for three consecutiveyears, and has
the Probate Officela theCityef Grand the Register of Deeds office for
pal and interestthe sum of Nine feet more or less to the South line qualified executrixoftte estate of this notice,for principal and inIt appoofioh to tho eourt that the
been heard at celebrationsin ZeeRavra ia aaid Ceuaty, eatbe 9tb day the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
Hundred Seventy and 28/100 of Section 16, 967 feet East of the said John Zeerip, Deceased, said terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
titeo for pnooototioaof cleianagainit
land and in Drenthe and Overisel.
ef July, A. D. 1984.
on May
rd, 1934, in Liber 165. ($970.28)dollars and an attorney's SW. corner of Section 16, continu- assignmentbeing recorded in the nd- Ninety-Six dollars, and an Ataaid eetateikauMba Halted and that
These programs have appeared
Promt: . Bon. Cora Vaadewater, pag
ge 197 of Mortgages,whereby fee as provided for In said mort- ing thence on the new Lakeshore office of the Register of Deeds for torney’s fee of Thirty-FIva dolfrom time to time in the local pa- a’tiaoaad place ha •aaoiated to re- Judge ef Probate,
the power of sale
e has bi
become op gage, and no suit or proceedings road center line to the left on the the said County of Ottawa, on tha lars, as provided for in said mortcolve,examine sad adjust all claima
pers.
la the metier ef the Eatete ef
erativesaid m ortgagee has elected having been institutedto recover said 1* curve 620 feet thence S. 1* 28th day of September,1981, In
and domaads against said deceasedby
gage, and no ink or proceedings
Rather a unique feature in the
does elect to declare the princi- the moneys secured by said mort- W. 794 feet thence to the ririit Uber 141 of Mortgages on page
aadbofow—Mcourt;
WIMJAM HELMINK, Deceewd and
at law having been instituted to reDecoration Day parade took place
on
a
44
minute
curve
818
feet
pal
sum
with
all
arrearages
of
in447,
on
which
Mortgage
there
Is
It lo Ordered, That creditor! of aaid
gage or any part thereof
in Holland two years ago when Mr.
cover the moneys secured by said
thence
S.
7*
W.
2099
feet
thence
terest
under
the
terms
of
the
mortdeceased are required to presenttheir
claimed to be due at the date of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
It eppeeriagto the court that the
Brandt joined the Borculo,Hudaonmortgage,or any part thereof.
to
the
left
on
a
2*
curve
622
feet
claims to told eourt ot sold Probe to time for preaentatien of claims against gage to be due and payabit.
this notice, foy rind^al and Interthat by virtue of the power of sale
ville and Beechwoodbands, making
Notice is hereby given, that by j
That said sale is by virtue of and contained In said mortgage and thence S. 6* E* 872 feet to a point
Office oa or before the
mM estate should be limited,andthat
a tremendousband of 76 pieces,
virtue of the power of sale conpursuance
of an order entered pursuant to the statute in such on the South line of Section 21,
a ’time end place be appointed to replaying in unison. It was a beau21th dey el November,A.D., 1934
tained in raid mortgage,and the
on the 7th day of April, 1934, in case made and provided, the said 2138 feet W. of the S. quarter ------- — i or iruny-nve i
eelve, exaffiiaetad adjust all data#
tiful sight The combination of
statutein each case made and proequity cause pending in the Circomer of Section 21.
Ian. as Attorneys’ teas, aad
Beechwood, Hudsonville, James- at ton o'clock la tho fontooa, aaid tad demand! against taid deceasedby cuit Court for the County of Ot- mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
vided, on Monday the 20th day of
of the premises therein described Continuing on said center line S. further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
town and Montello Park Junior time end place betag hereby appoint- aad before slid court:
tawa. State of Michigan, wherein st public auction to the highest 6* E. 177 feet thence to the right insurance paid, making the whole August, 1984, at 10 o’clockin the
ers, 66 in all, was seen ed for the examination and adjustIt It Ordered, That creditor! of said
Rudolph E. Reichert, State Bank- bidder at the north front door of on a 16 minute curve 600 feet amount claimed to be due at the forenoon, the undersigned will, at
ment
of
ail
claima
and
demands
ildren’sday during the
deceased
ate required
to preeeat their
.
•_ .
Ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and
the Court House In the City of thence S. 4* E. 1685 feet thence to date of this notice, to-wit, the sum the North front daor of the Court
tulip festival.During band day on •gainst said deceased.
claim to rejd eeert at arid probate Jamestown State bank, a Michigan
Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the left on a 6* 20' curve 766 feet of Two Thousand One and 78/100 House in tha City of Grand Haven,
Saturday of Tulip Week, Beechoffice
ea
or
before
the
Ills Further Ordered, That
Banking Corporation,is defendant.
the
place
where the Circuit Court thence S. 44* 80' E. 348 feet thence Dollars,to which amount will bo that being the place where the
wood, Hudsonville,Jamestown and Mle notice thereofbe
>a given by pu!
That no suit or proceedings at
7th dey ef Nevember,L D., 1934
for
the
County
of Ottawa Is held, to the right on a 6* curve 828 feet added at the time of salt all texts Circuit Court for the County of OtBorculo were also included.
cation of a copy el thia eider, o
law to recover the debt secured
In 1928, 1929 and 1989 Director •ecbweeb for three •ueeeaatve weeks et tea o'clock la the forenoea, mM tiine by the said mortgage or anv part on Monday, the 24th day of Sep- to a point 124.6 feet E. .of the SW. and insurance that may be paid by tawa is held, sell at public auction,
tember, A. D. 1984, at two o’clock comer of the NE. U of the SW. M the said assignee of Mortgageebe- to the highest bidder, the premBrandt arranged for 81 recitals by previous to aaid day of bearing, fa and place being hereby appointed for
thereof has been Instituted,and
tween the date of this notice and ises describedin said mortgage or
private students held at the Wom- the Holland City New*, a newspaper she examinationand adjustmentof IB
in the afternoon of that day, East- of Section 28, T7N, R16W.
that there is claimed to be due on
Beginningat a point 84.5 feet the time of said sale; aad no pro- so much thereof, m may be necesan's Literarydub, and these proved printed and circulated in aaid coun- claim# and demands against aaid <Wern
Standard
Time,
which
prem----- ^
said mortgage at the date of this
N. and 4.8 feet E. of the S. quarter ceedings at law hating been insti- unr to pay the amount due on
CcIBCtj
to be veiy popular. During these ty.
notice the sum of Seven Thousand ises art describedin said mortgage comer of Section 88, T6N, R16W,
tuted to recover the debt new re- said mortgage,with six per cent
jretitals Gene De Glopper, Victor
It
Is
Farther
Ordered,
That
potfle
CORA VAN DE WATER,
One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78- as follows, to-wit:
thence N. 1*80' W. 1000 feet maining secured by arid Mortgage, interest,and all legal costs, toNotier and Donald DeGlo
>pper
Judge of Probate. notice thereof he given by puMicattea 100 Dollars ($7,188.78),including
The, West eighty-eight (88j thence N. 1* 15' W. 39.5 feet thence or any part thereof,whereby the gether with said Attorney’s fea of
were often heard. Today they are
of a copy hereof far three eue- interestand an attorney fee or
A true copy.
feet of Lots eleven (11) and to the right on a 2* curve 400 feet power of sale contained in said
celebrated marimba players.
canive weeks previous to said day of
Thirty-five dollars, the premieee
HARRIET SWART.
$36.00 as therein provided.
twelve (12) of Aling’s Addition thence N. 6* 45' E. 400.5 feet thence Mortgage has become operative;
Mr. Brandt has given instruchaariag,iatbeHollaadCity News, j
being described in said mortgage
Register of Probate.
Notice is hereby given that by
to the Village (now city) of Zee- to the left on a 8* curve 711.7 feet
Now
Therefore,Notice is Hereby
tion on nearly every known innewspaper printedand circalsted in
m follows, to-wit:
virtue of the power of sale conland, Michigan, according to the thence N. 14» 80' W. 80 feet to a Given that by virtue of the power
strument used in band or orchessaid ceonty.
tained in said mortgage and in purThe South half of tha Northrecorded plat thereof except the point on the E. and W. quarter line of sale contained in said Mortgage
tral work. Because band instrucCORA VANDEWATE1, suance of the statute in such case East fifty-five (56) feet thereof; of Section 33, 62 feet East of the and in pursuance of the statute in
tion in schools has taken up so
west quarter of the Southeut
•enre ef PNhaiu provided, said mortgage will be
much of bis time, private instrucand also a strip of land twenty- central quarter corner.
such case made snd provided, the
quarter and the East half of
foreclosedand the mortgagedpremA true copy—
14886 -Exp. Aug. 11
tion for students had to be carsix and one-half (26*4) feet in
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD said Mortgage will be tereeloaed the Southwestquarter of the
ises therein described will be sold
HARRIET
SWABT
tailed considerably,
Brandt STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
width adjoining the above deCOMMISSIONERS OF THE by a sale of the premises therein Southeastquarter of section
to the highest bidder at publicvenRegister ef Prebate ~
__ —
-------- en
...titling him
has
his credentials
scribed parcel of land on the
CeWt fee the Ceuaty ef Ottawa
described or so much thereof as
six, township flvs north, range
due on August 18, 1984, at nine
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
to teach music in any high school
west side and parallel therewith,
may be necessary, at public auction,
fifteenwest, all being in the
At • aeaeloa of saM Coart. held et
o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Eas
By
WHIiam
Wilds,
in the state. Mr. Brandt says that the Probate Office ia theCity ofGnnd
to the highest bidder,at the North
and the same length north and
Township of Holland, County
Standard Time, at the North Front
14106-ExpireeJnly 28
he believes that certain people in- Havea ia aaid Ceuaty, oa the flit dey
County Clerk. front door of the Court House In
south, all In the city of Zeeland,
of Ottawa and State of MichiRAI* Ot
- He PmMb Door of the Court House, in the Ottawa County, Michigan.
herit musical talents, but that he of Jaly, A. D. 1084.
Once each wk. for 8 successivewks. the City of Grand Haven, and
City
of
Grand
Haven, Ottawa
gan.
Caret
tee
tha
Create
ef
Otteoa.
acquired his through hard work.
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
that
Couhty, Michigan, that being the
Present: Has. Core Vendewater,
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mr. Brandt is now attendinga
being the place for holding the LEONARD DEKKER AND
place of holding the Circuit Court
Mortgagee.
school of instructionfor band di- Jadge ef Probate.
Circuit Court in and for said GERTIE VAN KAMPEN
Expires Sept. 22.
iu aaid County, on tho Sri dey of for the County of Ottawa. • Said
rectors and music supervisors at
County, on Monday the thirtieth DEKKER,
MORTGAGE
SALE
In the Matter of the Estate of July. A. D. 1984.
mortgaged premises are described LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
the University of WMconsin at
Default having been made In tho day of July, 1984, at 10 o’clock in
as follows:
Assigneesof Mortgage.
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee:
E1LMLEEUW, Deceaied
Madison. He expects to be gone
conditions of a certain mortgage the forenoon of said day, and said Dated: May 17, 1934.
“The South half of the
ledge of Probate,
Business Address:
about three weeks.
premises
will
be
sold
to
dated the 14th day of May, 1926,
Northwest Quarter of Section
He«ry( Hendrik) Leeuw having filed
la the Matter ef the Estate of
Holland, Michigan.
ELBERN PARSONS,
executed by Harry G. Klomparens mount so as aforesaidthen du
lue on
Seventeen in Townshipnumber
ia aaid court bis petition prayingthst
Dated: June 25th, 1934.
Attorney for Assignees of
and
Eliubeth
Klomparens,
his roid Mortgage toge
CHARLES
A.
RAAK,
Deceased
six
North,
of
Range
thirteen
Mortgage.
MAKING AUTO TIBBS LAST a certain instrument in writing,
wife, as mortgagors, to the First cent interest,legal costs, Attorneys’
West,
containing
Eighty
Acres
purporting to be the last will and
Fannie Rank having filed i
Business Address:
State
bank,
or
Holland,
Michigan,
fees
and
also
any
taxes
and
insurLONGER
of land more or less, according
testamentof said deceased, now said court bet petition praying that
Expires Sect. 22.
Holland, Michigan.
a corporation organisedand ex- ance that said assignee of Mortte Government survey in the
certain instrument in writ,
on file in said court be admitted
isting under and by virtue of the gagee does pay on or prior to the
Township
'ownship of
of Georgetown.Otto probate, and that the admini- ing, purportingto he the last will
laws of the State of Michigan, as date of said sale; which said
tawa Count)
itv, Michiga
Iran.'
An improved method of making r (ration of said estate be granted and testamant of said deceased,m
mortgagee, and which said mort- premises are describedin said
Expires Sept. 1.
Slut, 1934.
MORTGAGE SALE
tempered rubber, the tread com- to liaerlf and Isaac Kouw or to some on file to said court be admitted to pro- DaUd: May 81i
gage was recorded in the office of Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
HENRY
WINTER,
bate,
and
that
the
administration
of
pound used exclusively in tires other suitable person
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Lot Numbered Seventy-six (76)
hcelver for the Jamestown State
MORTGAGE SALE
reid estate be granted to Wyaaad
Default having been made m County, Michigan, on the 17th day of Lake View Addition to Holland
built by the United States Rubber
It is Ordered,that the
Bank,
a
Michigan
Banking
CorWickers or to seme otter suitable perporation, Assignee of Mortga- the conditions of a certain mort- of May, 1928, in Liber 147 of all according to the recorded plat
company, has been developed with
mb ley el Aagmt, A. 1. 1934
Default having been made in the
son,
gage dated the 1st day of October. Mortgages, on Page 168; and thereof on record in the office of conditions of a certain mortgage
the result that tire life is again •t ten o'clock in thy forenoon,at said It isOrderd,That the
1929, executedby Fred Bos and whereby the power of sale con- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa dated the 14th day of June. 1928,
M&ES AND SMITH,
probate office, be end U hereby aplengthened.
Kathryn Bos. his wife, as mort- tained in said mortgage has be- County. Michigan,being in the executed by Seventh Day Adven7th dey ef Aninst, A. I. If 34
Holland, Michigan.
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
This announcement was made
gagors, to the First State Bank come operative, and upon which Township of Park, Ottawa County, tist church' of Holland, ifichl
Attorneys for Mortgagee
hlgsn,
today by Mr. , Pemberton of the
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora- mortgage there is due on the date Michigan.
It is Further Ordered, that pub12W
u mortiKHKor, to the First
1
State
Holland Chevrolet Sales Corpora- lic notice thereof be given by pub- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
tion, as mortgagee, and which said hereof the sum of $616.01for prin- Dated May 2, 1934.
Bank of Holland, Michi
aid
Probate
Office,
be
and
is heretion, local U. S. tire dealer,
mortgage was recorded in the of- ciple, interest, insurance premiums
HELEN ZEERIP,
lientionof a copy of this order,
ichigan Banking eorporat&n,’ as
fice of the Register of Deeds of paid by the mortgagee and attor“Of the many features which for three successiveweeks previous by appointed for hoaring ask) petiAssignee of Mortgage.
Expires Aug. 19
mortgagee,and which said morthob;
County, Michigan, on the ney fee in said mortgage provided; Elbern Parsons,
establishthe 1984 U. S. Royal as to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
gage wu recorded in the office of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Ottawa
7th day of October, 1929, in Liber and no suit or proceeding at law Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
the best tire we ever built, the land City News, a newspaper It is Farther Ordered, That pablic
Default
having
been
made
in
the
having
been
instituted
to
recover
152
of
Mortgages,
on
page
566;
outstanding one undoubtedly is the
Business Address,
County, Michigan, on the 24th day
printed and circulated in said notice thereof be given by pnbHcation conditions of a certain mortgage
and whereby the power of sale the debt secured by said mortgage,
improvedtempered rubber tread,” county.
Holland, Michigan.
of July, 1923, in Liber 136 of
of a copy of tkisovder, fbr three suehen by Herman Vos and Grace containedin said mortgage has or any part thereof;
said Mr. Pemberton. “Cooler runMortgages, Page 227; and whereuossive weeks previous to seid dey of
CORA VANDbWATFK,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
os, his wife, to Peoples State become operative,and upon which
ning and tougher even than the
by the power of sale contained in
JadM of Probat# honrinA, in the Holland City News, • bank of Holland, Michigan, a cor- mortgage there is due on the date hereby given that pursuant to the
original tempered rubber, it as- A tree
13317 -Exp. Aug;. 4
raid mortgage has become operaRffiWVpffipvr pnntffiO ffinO GlfCulBItO IV
sures many extra thousandmiles
poration, dated the 18th day of hereof the sum of $3,903.73 for statute and said power of sale in
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
HARRIET SWART.
said Ceaity.
said
morlnge
contained,
for
the
of trouble-free travel.”
November, A. D. 1930, and record- principal, interest and attorney fee
Register of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro- law having been institutedto reCORA VANDEWATER,
(n said mortgage provided; and no purpose or Mtisfying the sum due kite Court (or the County of Ottawa. cover the debt secured by said
Mr. Pemberton aaid that every
Judge ef Probate ed In the office of the Register of
claim made in behalf of the 1984
A true copy—
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- auit or proceeding at law having on said mortaage, the costs and
At a seMion of aid Court, held at mortgage, or any part thereof, and
charges of saia sale, and any taxes
Ro/al was backed by millions of
there is claimed to be due on the
Harriet Swart
gan on the 22nd day of November, been instituted to recover the debt
the Probate Office ia the City of Grand
miles of testing before the tire
secured by said mortgage, or any and insuranee premiums paid by
Registarof Probate
A. D. 1930 in Liber 154 of MortHaven
in laid County, ea the 2nd date hereof for principal, interest
part thereof;
the mortgageebefore the date of
was introduced to the public. He
Exp. Aug. 11
and attorneys’ fees provided in
gages, on page 91, on which mortthe sale, the said mortgage will day of July. A. O. 1934
added that more than ten millions STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosaid mortgage, the sum of $2,gage
there is claimed to be due at
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
Present,
Hoo.
Cora
Vandewater.
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
premof miles had been run alone in bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
220.40;
14807-Exp.July 28
the time of this notice for princi- hereby given that porouant to the ises to the highest bidder at pubJudga
ef
Probate
developing and perfecting temperAt a session of seid Court, held at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate pal and interest the sum of Eight statute and said power of sale in
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
lic auction or vendue on the 28th
In the Matter of tha Estate of
hereby given that parsuant to the
tbe Probate Officelathe City of Grand
Hundred Fifty and 28-100 ($850.- said mortgage contained, for the dav of September,1934, at two
Court far tta County of Ottawa.
“Credit for improving the tread
statute and said power of sale in
Haven ia aaid Coeaty.ontbs 24th day
GRIKTJE MOKMA. Deceas'd
pose or satisfyingthe sum due o’clock in the afternoon of said
go« to Dr. J. W. Temple, research >( July, A. D. 1984
At a soreion of said Court, bell at 23), dollars and an attorney’s fee
said morteage contained, for the
the Probate Officeia tbe City ef Grand as provided for In said mortgage, an said mortgage,the costs and day at the north front door of the
engineer of the U. S. tire developIssac Kouw hsviog filed in said purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
charges
of
said
sale,
and
any
taxes
Present:
Hot.
Con
Vaadewater
court house in the city of Grand court his 2od aunusl account asKxeeuter
it division,” Mr. Pemberton«xHavea in aaMCanty. oa tta Ir! lay and no suit or proceedings at lav
on raid mortgage, the costs and
d. “The story of his work, ledge if Probate.
having been institutedto recover and Insurance premiums paid by Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Of aaid estate, and bis petition praying charges of raid sale, and any taxes
of July, A. D. 1984.
the
mortgagee
before
the
date
of
In tta Matter af the Estate of
itally, demonstrates how far
Has. Cora Vaadewater, the moneys secured by said mort- the sale, the said mortgage will that being the place of holding for the allowanre thereof, and a'so and insurance premiums paid by
the Circuit Court for the said praying for a redodioa in his bund the mortgagee before the date of
is the thinking of the
gage or any part theiW;
Judge ef Probate.
DANIEL BERT9CH. Deceased
t staff.
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN be foreclosed by aale of the County of Ottawa. Said premises as such executor;
the sale, the said mortgagewill be
Ia
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
premises to the highest bidder at
“In 1928 field engineers began
that by virtue of the power of public auction or vendue on tbe being described as follows:
It is ordered,that tha
foreclosedby sale of the premises
COMPANY
having
filed ia arid coart
The
following
described
land
reporting that something was hapGERRIT BRONKHORST, Deceased sale contained in said mortgage
to the highest bidder at public aucits
First.
Second.
Thirl,
Fourth.
Fifth
28th
day
at
September,
1934,
at
7th
Dajof
AnfnstA.
O.
1934
bentag toall tire mileage- decreasing
and premises, situated in the City
Mere Bronkhorsthaving lied tesrid and pursnant to the statutein such
tion or vendue on the 7th day of
•nd
Sixth
Aunusl
Accounts
as
Steers
two
o’clock
in
the
afternoon
of
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
because of more ipeed and power.
coart her petition astyteg that a
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at September, A. D. 1934, at two
case made and provided, the said
d day at the north front door State of Michigan, viz.:
The reports came from all parts par Trustee uaderthe wiH of sail DeN ia writing, parpostteo » be mortgage will
said probate office, be and is hereby o’clock in the afternoon of
wm be
dc foreclosedby sale
the court house in the city of
Lot eleven (11), Block five
Of tho country. The first few of croad, aal its petitions preying for tbe lari will and testament of mil doappelatedfar examining end allowing ds) at the north front doorH
of the premises therein described
snd
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
(5),
of
South
Prospect
Park
were sufficient to arouse the allowance of retd accounts; far tha
. now oa file ia aril caret ho
ante account; and hearing the patltio courthouse in the city of
at public auetio
auction to the highest Michigan, that being the place of
Addition to the City of HolHaven. Ottawa County. M
for tha reduction of said bond;
bidder at the
tha N(
North front door of holding the Circuit Court for the
land, according to the recordthat being the place of
the Court House in the City of
County of Ottawa. Said ed man thereof,on record in
It ia Farther Ordeiefi That poblic
the Circuit Court for the
sas
bring
described
as
folGrind Haven, Michigan, on Monnotice thereof be given by publication
the office of the Retfster of
It in Ordered, That the
~ itebte penon,
of Ottawa. Said premises
dap, tha 20th day of August, A. D,
ef e copy of thiaorder for throe eocceaDeeda for raid Ottawa County,
described as follows:
It la Ordered, that tta
following described land
Michigan;
1934, at two o’clock in the after•ire weeks previous to aaid day of boar
The following, described *
Tlh lay ef Aainst, A.9. 1934
ises, situated in the City from which mortgage the follow- in*hi the Holland City News, a newsof that day, Eastern Stand- and premise
of
Holland.
County
of
Ottawa,
ing
described
premises
were
repaper
printed
and
circulated
ia
said
at ten o’clockin tha forenoon, at ard Time, which premises are defnlh? '
leased by part release of mortgaged county.
said Probate Office, be and is here- scribed in said mortgage as fol- State of
Ottawa
premises on February 28rd, 1929,
CORA VANDEWATIR,
lows, to-wit:
Ut
Jadga of Probate.
son's
Lot twenty-nina (29) Post’s
, The West one-half (WH)
City
Pint Addition to the City of
P SWART
of Lot eleven (11),
the
to the reProbata.
in
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Miss Pearl Vea Dyke. <
of Mr. and Mrs. PeterVi
a suit for and Willard Dykstra. son of
Buchanan beach Wednesday.Those
present inbluded Mrs. Hand, Mrs.
funeral and Mrs. Simon Dykstra of
Edward Vaupell. Mrs. C. Vsndcrdty, were married Thursday evemeulen, Mrs. John Vsndcrbroek,
ning at the parsonageof Trinity
Mrs. B. Keppel. Mrs. Fred MeU, privileges.
Reformed church. Rev. H. D. Terlast Decern- Keurst officiating.Mias Julia DykThe home of John Flieman at Miss Ethelyn Metx, Mrs. John
Circuit Judge Miles spend Friday
Vandebroek,!, Mr*. B. Keppel, Mrs.
stra attended the bride and Harold
Krura, Dave Nordhof, Ray Serier, Jenison Perk was damaged to the Fred MeU, Miss Ethelyn MeU, in Paw Paw, hearing a bank cnee
Costing attended the bridgegroom.
This case came to an
extent
of
|100
Monday
when
fire
Barnard Shashaffway, Dean White,
Mrs. John Roams, Miss Jean Bos- against n Chicago man. Judge elusion when it was
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra will make
Rojr White, Clarence Harris, Wil- started in a pile of papers in the nia, Mrs. A. B. Bosma and Mrs. Warner of that circuit being interunder the survival act Mr. Tefal their home in Holland.
Smith. John ShashaclrayJ basement of the home. Holland's Arthur Visscher.
ested in the bank, Judge Miles was
would be entitledto only the fnHaath Goodwin,Robert Rose, Ted efficient fire department soon had
Mias Imogcne Helen Johnson,
requestedto hold court in his place.
neral expenses. The suit was setthe flames under control and much
Ryans and Morris Tardiff.
The third annual horse show will
daughter of Mrs. Slgne I. Johnson,
of the damage was caused ' by
R. Z. Bolls, Zeeland, md Charles tled accordinglyfor $275. Tht case of 609 West Seventy-firststreet.
be held at Waukasoo on August 4,
A rrass fire at Central avenue smoke.
Michel Thorgevskywill have Stellema, Ssugatuck, were each was heard before Judge Miles of Chicago, and grand-daughterof
and Twenty-secondstreet retting
given eighteen months probation Holland in the Allegan Circuit.
Several Scouts from among local charge of arrangemenU. He will
Peter undgren of Canard, and
out of control,Holland’s fire de.
and $8 per month costs and fee.
Rev. Bernard Rottaehaefer,for- Henry Streur,Jr, son of Mr. and
pertinent was called for aid. The troops are intending to compete in be assisted by John Boone of the
the regional camp-o-ral to be held Waukaxoo sUbles and W. L Ea- They had pleaded guilty to the merly of Holland, has completed Mrs. Henry Streur of Holland,
blaas was soon extinguished.
theft of an outboard motor in 1980.
at Rockford, Illinois,in August, ton.
a service of 25 years as Reformed were united In marriage on SaturAttorney Arthur Van Duren was
when at least 2,000 Scouts from
Geo
missionary in India. He received day in the ' Swedish Methodist
Mrs. Chris Nibbelink of Holland
in Lansing Monday sttemlinK a four states will he present.
Episcopal church at Canard.
his commissionin 1909 t
enterUinod a gathering of twenty
subcommitteemeeting of the state
graduation from Western
Mrs. Anna Poppen, welfare agent ladies from the Woman's Literary
public utilities commission.
Miss Edith Slighter, daughter of
cel seminary. Mrs. Bernice
iter of
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Ward end of Ottawa county, has returned dub hoepiUl committee at their
West 19th street, and Mr. Oscar
daughter, Judith, and Mr. and Mrs. from East Lansing where she at- cottage at Cardoan beach.
tended
the
summer
school
short
William Arendshorst of the HolHock, both of Holland, were united
Eugene F. Heater left this morning
n the county jail, use no cigarettes
in marriage Thursday evening at
fcr Kingston, Ontario,for a week's course at Michigan State college, land Rusk Company returned home
furlough
last
year.
conducted by the state welfare de- a business trip to Now York City. tor intoxicating liquor, visit no
7 o’clock at the parsonage of Trinvisit with Dr. Ward’s parents.
pool rooms and pay $1 per month
partment More than BOO were reg(Petition*an being circulated ity Reformed church, Rev. H. D.j
Swimming, sailingand surf ridThe Misses Anne and Joan Van. istered from 83 counties,8 being
costs and $1 probation fee.
fbr J. Thomas Mahan, practicing Ter Keurst performingthe cereHer Werf are visitingfriends in registered from Ottawa county. ing are among the sports popular
Mqrriage license applicationslocal attorney end residing at 174 mony. They were attended by I
at
Centra]
Park
this
season.
RegWisconsin for a few days.
This school included social work- ularly every afternoon,the follow- have been received from Paul E. West Twelfth street, for the Re- Miss Celia Klaasen and Mr. Beni
Mias Gertrude Oetman, who is ers in Michijranwho are employed
Toohey, 22 years old, of Grand publican nomination for circuit Lievenae. Mr. and Mrs. Hoek will
attending the Blodgett hospital in various fields of social work as ing group of the younger set can
is. and Vera Wand* HeetCr, court commissioner in the Septem- make their home on East Twentyschool of nursing at Grand Rapids, investigators, administrators,be seen either swimming or aciolland; William Finkler, 27, ber primaries.
quiring
golden
coaU
of
tan
at
the
third street.
U spending her three-weeks’vaca- workers in children’sfields, counand Marie Denhof, 27, both of John Good of the Good Coal Co.
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ty welfare agents, juvenile coart new park dock; Miss Kathryn McSeveral friends of Mrs. Vaudis
Inery, Miss Louise Van Domelen, Conklin, and Hudson Hoffman, 27,
Gerrit Oetman, at Zeeland.
has been away on a throe-daysbus- Vandenberg gave a party in her
judges, school attendance officers,
Miss Rose Tenninga, Miss Alice jmd Cora Knoll, 28, both of Hoiiness trip to Alpena, Michigan.
juvenile probation offkera and
honor at White House Inn Monday,
Koskuba, Bob Waalkes, Charles
staff members of state and county
Holland’s national guardsmen, the occasionbeing her birthday anVan Dommelen, John Stryker and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
DeWeese
institutions.
59 in number, are back from their niversary. Four tables of bridge
Herman Tenninga.
and their childrenof Holland were
in progress. Mrs. Arthur
The Ladies' Aid societydivision
stay at Camp Grayling, having
Swimming in the MacaUwa guesta of Mrs. DeWeese’s mother taken
HOLLAND. MICH.
of Bethel Reformed church, headed
part in one of the most suc- Kronemeyer,Mrs. John Kammeraad
by Mrs. J. Ligtvoet, had a ham- channel is prohibited by order of and aunt, Mrs. T. P. Noble and cessful field drills in years. The and Mrs. B. Bosman were swarded
burg fry at Tunnel park, families Sheriff Ben Roeema and viola- Miss A. I. Engle, Sunday.— Allegan local company was also swarded first, second and third honors, retors will be prosecuted, it was re- Gsxette.
of members being guests. . „
the camp kitchen trophy for the spectively.
ported today. Signs of warning
A Caro girl offers herself in second consecutive year, accord- Misses Betty and Margaret De
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William were erected at the channel bemarriage for a paltry $500. For ng to Captain John Bremer of Young, visiting at the home of
Votruba of TraverseCity, a son.
tween Lake Michigan and Black that much money a fellow ought to
company D.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brieve for the
Matinees Daily 230-Even. 709 Mrs. Votruba was formerly Miss lake. The order was put into ef- get the queen of Roomanis.
Kathryn Keppel of this city.
past week were honor guest* at a
fect after the coast guards had
A vegetable truck driven by Ben
Mrs. Arthur Van. Duren, wife of Uken several bathers from the
A man who gave his name as Vender VUet, rural rout* 2, ws* Hamburg fry given by Mr. and Mrs.
FrL, Sat, July 27-28
Attorney Van Duren, is doing channel this summer when they Edward Lens of Los Angeles, was tadly damaged and its cargo scat* Brieve at Tunnel park Saturday
evening.
Shirley Temple, James Dunn and nicely at Butterworth hospitalfol- were unable to swim in the deep picked up by police on complaint tered over the road today in a collowing a recent operation.
of three women who gave him an lision between the Vender Vliet
water.
Claire Trevor
The annual basket picnic for H.
Judge Fred T. Miles will be here order for shirts and socks, paid a truck and a large gasoline carrier Waits Four Months
O. H. members and their families Saturday to attend to cireuit court 20 per cent deposit, and then owned by the Sun Oil company of
for Trial in Jail;
thought better of it and called po- Grand Rapids, and driven by John
will be held at Tunnel park Fri- matters.— Grand Haven Tribune.
day. Andrew Klomparens,chair, The children’s play classesfrom lice. It was found that the would- Synder of Grsndville,on the ZeePunished Enough
man of the sports committee, states Castle Park went on a tour of the be salesman had also given the and cut-offto US-31 at the Wathat a fine program has been ar(Allegan Gazette)
Holland Shoe factory and the customers a wrong address for his verly road intersection.Mr. Venranged in w hich young and old can Donnelly KeDey works on
PMee tathe city. Just der Vliet Buffered several body
A motion was filed in circuit
Mon., Tues^ July 30, 31
participate.
day. Other activities were
Woman 8 intui* muses and lacerationsabout the court this week by the prosecutor’s
face but neither he nor Mr. Syn- office asking for a dismissalof the
Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Ann Ar- ing irin and an over-night tiilra
Fields
hike. ltion
der was seriouslyinjured.
bor was the week-end guest of The officials of the two establishbreaking and entering charge
Sheriff Ben Rosema and Tony
Senator and Mrs. Arthur Van den- ments named showed the visitors Van Horesen, deputy, were in HudHolland Rotary club members against Brenton Shaunding now
berg at their cottage at Lakewood all the courtesy possible and the sonville attending the annual picnic
were the guests of Carter Brown pending in the court as a result of
Farm. , .
trip was very Instructiveand and celebration. The authoritiesat The Castle, Castle Park, at the the case having been sent back for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje pleasing.
there requested two officets for the regular meeting Thursday of this a new trial by the supreme court
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Added on the stage —
week. The meeting at The Castle The petitionsets forth that:
The
Holland
Shoes
scored a 1- day. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Hessley have gone on a tour of
"On January 9. 1934, respondent
VILLE— In person
has become an annual affair and
to-0 victory over the Hein* team
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
Hekhuis
the western states. They are suregreat number were present at was arrested,and upon his failure
in city soft
si
SULLIVAN'S TIPTOP
ball league competi. are planning to locate in Holland
ly striking a hot spell to travel in
tion last evening in one of the when he retires from the pastorate the luncheon today. At fast week's to give bond was confined in the
these days. Herbert Marsilje has
meeting of the dub Mrs. Thomas county jail until February 20, 1934,
best games of the year.
of the Reformed church at Grand[A Snappy Stage Presentation] returned from a trip to Chicago.
at which time he was sent to MichThe hotteststretchon the "open ville, which he has served since Horgan, well-knewn writer and the
daughter of Attorney and Mrs. igan state reformatoryat Ionia
road” between Holland and Grand 1928. Mr. Hekhuis has been active
Wed., Thurs* Aug. 1—2
Rapids is in the hill through the in pulpit work for 46 years. He Charles H. McBride of this city, where he is still confined
addressed the members. Mrs. Hor"On the 17th day of February,
Vriesland swamp, if yonr editor is was ordained in his first pastorate
Myna Loy and George Brent
gan is making a success as a short 1934, respondent was tried before
any judge of heat It compared fa- in the Reformed church at Spring
vorably with "Death Valley" the Lake, followinghis graduation story writer and novelist, many of a jury and was found guilty of the
•
her writings having been published offense charged against him. I
past week.
from Western Theologicalseminary by leading msgasinesof the counIgBHBmHBHHnmnmneamnnnHi
thing he was guilty and his conApplicationfor marriage li- in 1888. Other pastorates include try.
viction was a just one; however, on
Sf ANN PAG*
cenaes were made at the county Bethany Reformed church in ChiMrs. E. Vender Molen of 9 West • legal technicality the respondent
/VRANGES an the chief attraction clerk’s office by the following: cago, Overisel and Alto, Wis.
been granted a new trial
l/tf this week's markets In spite Richard G. Williams, 21, Holland, Herman Beekman, 91 East Fifteenthstreet has returned from has“The
saddles which respondent
Holland
hospital where she bad
o< the great variety of summer traits Aleene Mary Sexton, 17, Holland;
Twenty-fourth street, was arraignadmittedhe took were of small
been cornflned for a
available.They are both plentifuland and H. B. Wilson, 24, Bauer, Vired on a drunk charge and fined $10,
value. He has a good educationand
cheap and have aseny uses ia sum- ginia Fortuna, 28, Belmont, Mich.
includingcosts, by JusticeSam W.
Petitionssigned by Ottawa and comes of a Rood family. Having
mer meals and beverages. Cantaloupe,
Allegan county residents for the served a total of more than six
Miss Maggie Vande Bunte, who Miller.
wateraetaM and Bberta er HUey
ere alee attractive in is employed as domestic by SenaJohn Vandenbrink, 24 West Third paving of M-40 between Holland months for his offense. I think he
Mminee daily at 230-Even. 7,9
tor and Mrs. Arthur H. Vanden street, was assessed costs of $4.15 and Allegan and the improvement has been punished sufficiently,has
Oreen peas, white or yeDow sweet berg at Gets farm on Lake Michi and placed on probation for 60 of M-21 between Zeeland and Hod learned his lesson, and justice has
eon,
bests,
carrots,
cabbage
and
FrL, Sat., July 27-28
pn, called at the home of her days by JusticeJohn Galien on an sonville were presentedto Highway been meted out to him. It is not
green beans ere the ontataadinf vegebrother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. assault and battery charge. He Commissioner Murray D. Van Wag- the desire of the prosecuting atKen Maynard
tablee of the week. Lettuce, tomatoes
oner and the highway department torney to persecuterespondent;but
and sneumbwe are cheep and plenti- H. Vande Bunte, at Hudsonville, was arrested on complaint of his
at Lansing yesterday. Approxi- it is his desire to see that respondwife, Nina.
ful Celery, toe. Is lower In price than last Friday.
George R. Combs, 64. 77 West mate! v 1,000 signatures were at- ent gets justice, as well as the
It is planned to resurface ZeeEfts are slightly more expensive land’s main street and estimates Eighth street, resident in Holland tached to the papers turned over people.
justice
by Louis J. Venderburg and John
but are still an excellent value. Hard"A second trial of this case
of cost are being made bv the dty for 18 years, died Friday at Uni
De Bly. While the local repre- would therefore seem unnecessary
cooked eggs help to make
versity
hospital,
Ann
Arbor,
where
engineer.
The
recommendation
was
sentatives were accordeda very and a useless expense to Allegan
hearty and satisfying.
Set, July 28 is GUEST
he had been confined for ten days
made by Mayor e Free.
cordial receptionand hearing, Van
County.
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform- Bme are three
following a prolonged illness. He
John Van Hois, Neal Steketee,
Wagoner declaredthat as no funds
“It is my opinion justice has
was a member of the First Meth•nee and remain m our Guests to
Louis
Steketee,
Ed
Brouwer,
Lester
are
available
for
the
Low Cast
been done; and to save the county
odist Episcopal church. He is
sse Janet Geyoor and Robert
Klaasen and Ben Mulder, printers
M-40, the best the state can do on further expense it is moved that
survived by the widow, two daughRoast Stuffed Veal with Gravy
of Holland, were invited by the job
the project at the present time is
Young in
Mashed Potatoes Wax Beans printers of Grand Haven to attend ters, Mrs. James A. Thomson and to repair the highway, statingthat said cause be dismissed5
Judge Miles, in granting the petiBrand and Butter
Miss Marjorie A. Combs of Hola dinner at Hotel
tel Ferry, after
such action as funds permit would
tion, stated as follows: "On readland; two sons, George E. Combs
which a Graphic Arts code meetbe taken care of.
ing and filing the foregoing motion
and Harvey L Combs, of Holland;
Mon.,Tues^ July 30—31
ing was held. The
T1
party motored
to dismiss this cause, it seeming to
his mother, Mrs. Alice C. Combs,
Oast Dinar
Paul
Schilleman
of
R.
R.
No.
3,
over Monday night
Helen Twelvetreee end Ralph
of Portland, Ore., a sister,Mrs. Holland, is proudly displaying a the court that the interests of jusBouillon
Morgan in
Georgetownvoted down the sale Louise Butts, and a brother,Oriey corn stalk 10 feet, 11 inches tall, tice have been served. The motion
CoM Roast
Potato Salal
of beer by the glass at lunch rooms S. Combs, both of Portland, Ore. grown on his farm, which he be- is granted and it is hereby ordered
Tomato flections
by a 8 to 1 margin when the votBreed ao4 Butter
Funeral services were held Mon- lieves he holds the tall corn that the cause be and hereby is dis.
ers turned out better than 500 day afternoon at 5 o’clock from the championahipof Ottawa county. missed and the respendentdisOrange lee
strong.
Ooffee (hot or
Dykstra funeral home. Burial was The Kent county record to date is charged."
Only one mile in every 60 miles in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
10 feet, 5 inches, accordingto
Wed., Thun* Aug. 1, 2
of coastline in Michigan is state Thomas Cain of Iowa suffered newspaperreports.
BIRDS RESPOND TO CARE
Warner Baxter and Madge Evans
owned. The Department of Con- a cut on his head Monday afterlet
Browned Potatoes
servationis endeavoring to acquire noon when his automobile collided
A farmer living near Bethesda,
Green Pees
aa much land as possible having with a car driven by John StraatMaryland, who had done as much
Orange Baled
water frontage so that more sandy fcma at Seventeenthstreet and
as he could to make his property
Hot Bteeehs Better
beach can be assured for perman- college avenue. His condition
attractiveto bird life, decided to
Feedi lee Cream
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
ent public access.
take a bird census of his land. He
C'tfatDmtmJmdl Ml*
not considered critical.
40, O.E.S.. and their familiesgathered at Ottawa Beach Thursday found that 69 pairs of birds had
evening for their annual pienic. young or eggs on a single acre.
o
About 100 were present Following
s basket sapper, sports were in
ONE MORE WEEK!
charge of Mrs. Dorothy Yelton.
Prixe winners were Mrs. Goldis
HURRY!
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Dyer and
Mr. J. A. Hoover. General er
three-weeka mid-summer
rangementsfor the picnic were in
clearance sale at the Rose Cloak
charge of Mrs. Alex Barnum.
the Kuiper family held their Store. 87 Bast Eighth street Hritwelfth annuel reunion at Veu lead. Is drawing to a elose—oalv
rink’s Grove on Thursday of last one mere week left the sale ending Saturday Night of next week.
week, W. Vender Bosch, president
Great Sacrifices are bring made on
presiding at the business meeting.
Mr. Vender Bosch was re-elected our entire Big Stock of Ladles’
president Other officers elected Fine Garments throughout the
The coot in this big old
has been less than 7 cents per $ 1 00 of
Store. Bring special monev -earing
are Andrew Berkompas,secretary;
Mrs. Herman Schippm, treasurer, opportunities! Came to the store
insurance per year for 50 years.
other
operating in Michi*
this week! Inspect the hundreds
and Gerrit Beyer, chairman of the
of specialvalues! YonH find the
gan has equalled this low cost for adequate
protection.
sports committee.
savtugs will make your visit profitThe largest life insurance pay- able. Hundreds of bargains not
Every year since this
ago, cyclones
ment in Michiganin 1938 waa to advertisedcan be found here. Look
the beneficiaries of John P. Kolia for them In every department. Rehave visited Michigan, doing great
of this dty, former Holland Fur- member the place.
nace company official, according to
a United Press dispatch based on
ROSE CLOAK STORE
No one
or where the next one will strike. The safe course
life insurance field.
a surrey of
or the lire
neiu.
Holland, Michigan

The Third annual reunion of the

New Groningenschool w01

be held
Friday, August 8, from 1:80 p. m.
Troop ]|0 of Um Method i&t church and continuing thronghout the afti at tiki county camp near New- ernoon and evening. In case of
•yro this week. Under the leud- rain the affair will be held in the
onhip of Auistaot Scoutmaster new city hall at Zeeland.

The originalEmbroidery dub
met at the Westvser cottars at

Michigan has approximately

18,000 miles of trout streams and
aicu ucai
the acquisitionof land with river
frontages fa favored by the De- damages
partment of Conservation to insure
continued freedom of Ashing
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company was founded 50 years
damage.

knows when

fbr every property

owner

is to

secure adequate windstorm insurance

Mr. Kolia's policy payment
amounted to $625,000,

at

once with this sound old company.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Co.
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A reunion of the Leenhontsand
tha Coburn families was held at
Tunnel park recently, about 60 persons attending.Miss Clara Coburn
of India and Mrs. William Leenhouts, with her daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taylor,
of Miami, Fla., were honored
guests at the reunion. Seth Coburn of Hudsonville is president;
Miss Geraldine Kloostennan, sec

$M9

The men's Bible class of the
Fourteenth street Christian Reformed church entertained their
wives at a picnic held at Tunnel
park recently. After a "basket”
supper, a program of sports arranged by C. W. Dornbos, Ben
Steal and Bert Stegink, was carried
**

Agmtt

of

Omr Local

or Writt th*

fc.0*-

The mid-eammer clearance sale
at the Rose Cloak Store has
proved UunsuiDy successful thus
far and we fori grateful indeed.
Thank you, patrons. The sale will
be In progress one more week.

ANNOUNCEMENT •

•

,

Soap >•” 6
Dinner Rolls .

July 19, 1984.

>~.

20c

M.

§'

Oleo

Anns
Soap

Palmolive
Sapor 8udi>

-

-

*«

«•»

<•«

b ^

2SC

2 .t

27

COFFEE
Maxwell House „..:l * 27
Chase & Sanborn « 27
Hills

Bros.

Bailee

Sanka

Hag
Coffee

Karo Syrup
Green
Chili

Beans

*

a.

a. 45c

if

—

»> 3

25'

Sauce 2

Cocomalt
T&T

32c
45,

•»

io

ui..i m.a. .1.

bi..

«-a.

Extract

ST

...

*«i. 13(

Instant Postum c:n„

6-ot. can

Octagon Soap *•«
3
Seminole Tissue V.1;."
s.ii 4
Bennett's Dog
Octagon Soap “••• «... 3
Seminole Tissue <£r
Bennett's Dog

^

14*
r°"a 25c

Food

27
14c

k.„

4

27

Food

27c

REFRESHING AND ECONOMICAL

Tea

Nectar

Tea

Our Own
Maylair
Balk Tea

»

»

33<

Tea »
Ann Page Beans* - 4
Cereal

Poetum
Vinegar

.

.

.

a. gf
* *. 17

«

27
if

*. 21

**** q-* b«i. j *«« 25'

Fleischmann's

Mason Jars
Mason Jar

Yeast

Jl*,,.

q—

23c

2
,
PalmoUve Beads 2

Jar
Ice

3c

77

Tops

Rubbers

Cream Mix

7

3

for

Tomatoes, Local Hot House 2

25c

7

peck

Potatoes,

23c
lbs.

Doz.
4 lbs.

25c

0rau|es, Med. Size,

29c

Peaches, Elbertai,

25c

LEG

LAMB

0’

Genuine

Spring

1934

25c

lb.

RECIPE FOR ROAST

LAMB

Popper. Rub wed with floar. Roast skin side
Bacon over the top. Roast 80 min. to the pound

Sprinkle with Salt and

down with pieces of

in hot oven about 480 degreesF. Serve with mint jelly or setKe.

Steak— Round Bone
Fresh Ground

Beef

lb.
3

Beef Pot

Roast

Trout, fresh

lb.

Home Baked Beans,
Frankfurts

lb.

lb.

caught

15c

lbs. 25c

Pork Loin Roast, Rib Half

Editor of the Holland City News.

Dear Sir:
You may use the following for a
news item in yonr paper:

If

Whitehouse Milk 3 «« IT
Heinz Beans * -« — >><2 1*. 2f
Good Luck
a 12C
Mary
a. 17c

Grand Haven, Mich.

I am not going to be a candidate
for the office of sheriff this year.
I am staying out of the race in
courtesy to Mr. Rosema, our present sheriff, who is running for a
second . term. It has been tradiMembers of the adult Bible tional in this county for the sheriff
clsia of Sixth Reformed church, of to hold office two terms and I think
which Rev. J. Vanderbeekis teach- that Mr. Rosema, by merit and
er, had their annual picnic at custom is entitled to his second
Tunnel park, families and Sunday term. I will be a candidate two
years from now. I ran for the office
school teachers bring guests.
tw* years ago and placed second in
Little Miss Haul Ann Kroll was

out

5m Qm

was stated.

n.

Cr“"

Ajax

retary.

B«y Ceunty. was
tors of this

Mkhif»n

it

25*

(No. lit

Poaches

company

No

% tS 23c

Spinach a"UH15'

W

|ili§ mg*

MONTE

DEL

lb.

15c
12c
17c
15c

& Bologna, lb. 10c

CombinatioB

29c

We Redeem Welfare Orders
All Prices Subject

To

3 pet. Sales

Tax

